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Explanatory notes 

References to "dollars" are to United States dollars unless otherwise 

stated. 

References to "pounds"  (fc)  are to  pounds sterling unless otherwise stated. 

The monetary unit  in Belize is the Belize $.    During the period covered b¿ 

the report,  the value of the Belize dollar to the United States dollar was 

tUS  1  = Belize I  1.98 and to the  pound sterling £ 1  = Belize I 3.41. 

The following abbreviations of organizations are used in this report: 

CIDA        Canadian International Development Agency 

dbh diameter breast height 

TPI Tropical Products Institute (Ministry of Overseas Development 
of the United Kingdom 

Fi-uros in narenthesis (  )  are keyed to the reference list. 

The annexes and the reference list  are renrod'ced  in thp form 

in vrhich they v;ere received. 

Tho d.->n:-nations ermloved  arv! +ho oresertaHor of the otorini 

ir, +>rs doRumont dc  not   inni- tho exnrfBsion of an- oninion whatnoover 

or. the nart of tho Secretariat of the Uni*od Nations nonnnminT the 

lo-.11   ctvtur of ar.    countr-,  torri tor'1   cit." or area or of its 

r-uthoritios,  or crncornir,"- the delimitation of its frontier* or 

boundaries. 

Mor+icn o^ fir*i ne^or. an-'  ro-mrrc^al nrodi'Cts doer no +   inni" 

tfcn '•-rVir,rr;e'nei+  of the Hr.ited Nations  Irvlurtria"!  Drvrlonr»»n+ 

O~v.i?ation (i^ITTX)1). 

The desiare-vr" by thr Tronica!  Products Institute,  TTiuiPtrr 

of Overseas Ttevolonmert,  United  Kin-don. 
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ABSTRACT 

Project background 

Foreste,  including forest land and mountainous areas, cover ^,503 

(??,W   of  the R,P/>6 mi£   (??,963 km2}   of land  area of Helize.     Of this 

total  forest, land area,   5,1^1  <ni     ("13,419 km'^  are in public land and 

3,3?? mi     (P,6M  km ^  are in private holdings. 

Owing to  improper utilisation of forestry resources,  the 

forestry sector hap been declining in economic importance during 

the last few decades.    After a brief resurrence of forestry 

activities 1958-196I,   Hurricane Ite.tt.ie,   in 1961 -   devastated large 

areas.     Outnut of traditional species  (mahogany,  cedar and nine) 

declined from Bel:?e 3 4.4 million in  I960 to Belize $ 2.6 million 

in 1974.    Howrver,  in the past  10 years there has been a marked 

increase in the domestic consumption of timber from lesser-known 

species.    On the other hand, there exists an increasing demand for 

wood and wood products in the export market.    Forest utilisation has 

been confined too long to the selective removal of marketable trees 

of mahogany, cedar and nine. 

The Forest  Industry Development  proiect (IS/BZE/Tì/OOI) was 

initiated by the Ministry of Trade and  Industry of the Government of 

Belire and a mission of the Food and Agriculture Organization of 

the United Nations  (FAO)  (September  1975) with the aim of developing 

the country's secondary wood processine industries.    This aim has been 

incorporated into the National Development Plan since forests are the 

country's manor natural resource.    Exploitation of 31^ of the area 

of these forertj, however, y'elded a royalty revenue in 1974 of only 

Beliye S  363,543.    The project was approved by the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) and the United Nations    Industrial 

Development Organi7ation (iHIDO)  is the executing agency.    It  is 

aimed at re-organising the Forest Department's Wood Workshop and 

training counterparts in kiln drying and maintenance of tools and 

equipment as well as identifying the possibility of utilising wood 

residues (currently disposed of by burning or leaving in the forest) 

by chemical Processing. 

.*> 
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Thin project complements the FAO/UNDP project (SI/BZE/75/OO8), 

the objective of which is to assist in the primary wood processing 

industries, and co-ordination between the two projects is being 

maintai nod. 

Thin report concerns only that part of the overall Forest 

Industry Development project that involves the chemical processing 

of wood residues. Another expert will be assigned to deal with the 

remainder of the project objectives as soon as the kiln-drying 

facilities are installed. 

The Forest Industry Development project was finally approved 

on 26 February 1976« 

Objectives of the project 

The immediate objectives fo this project, together with the 

complementary one of Forestry Development are (a) the planning of 

forestry and forest industry development and (b) improvement in 

the efficiency of the existing sawmill industry and of the quality 

of the products, and together they emphasize the utilisation of the 

forestry resources of Belize. This is only part of a wider plan of 

action including conservation of related forestry management techniques 

and wildlife protection, which guarantees a balanced effort between 

the conservation and renewal of forest resources and their improved 

and proper industrial exploitation. 

The Belize Government,the Canadian International Development 

Agency (CIDA) and the Ministry of Overseas Development of the United 

Kingdom have provided funds and/or equipment for conservation and 

protection. 

Objectives of this mission 

Since the recent dramatic increase in world prices of all 

petrochemical products and precursors, there has been renewed interest 

in both the developing and developed countries in the exploitation of 

forestry and other biomass residues as raw materials for the production 

of indigenous substitutes. 
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The more traditional processes and raw materials which, over the 

last three decades, have been discarded in favour of the cheaper 

petrochemical synthetics are being re-evaluated now that the economics 

of their use are more favourable. 

The specific objective of this report is to prepare brief 

pre-feasibility studies on some of the minor forest product industries 

concerned with the processing of wood residues both for export and as 

import substitutes. 

The systems to be studied are: 

Charcoal production 

Woodwool/cement slab production 

The naval stores industry 

Tannin production 

The logwood industry 

Wood fuel systems 

The report includes, where possible, quantitative and 

qualitative details of present utilization, if any, of forest 

residues} the types and quantities of forest residues available} 

a plan of action to assure a fuller utilization of these residues 

through chemical processing} and the recommendation of all measure» 

that have to be taken by the authorities in Belize and/or 

international organizations to ensure the rapid introduction of 

such industries that appear to be viable. 

The following recommendations were made: 

Charcoal 

(a) To obtain- the services of a charcoal expert to introduce 

modern charcoal-making techniques for the processing of both 

roundwood and sawmill wastes} 

(b) To purchase two portable metal kilns either from manufacturers 

in the United Kingdom or manufactured locally from the drawing 

supplied} 

(c) To establish a training unit under the aegis of the Wood 

Utilisation Section of the Forestry Department where initial 
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trainir" cv be  "i"on w the em»rt on manufacture,  crualitv 

eon+rd  and marl'o+in,"    of charcoal; 

(fl) TO obtain a market survey on imnor+ers o*" hardwood  charcoal 

in ttfe United ntntpfi. 

Woodwool/cement J3l_ahs 

(n) To obtain information on the use of woodwool/cement  slabs as 

a bui Idi n." mat or i a"1  with particular reference m lov: co-t bousing; 

(b) To remiest the mr,onicaT Products Institute,  Minirtr" of 

Overseas Development, United Kinrdom for suitability trials to he 

carried out on namnler of Omclina arborea.  Cecropia meri cana and 

Pi r.us caribaea; 

(e)    If the Burent ed timber anecies   ¡rove suitable then a 

feasibility study  should be made of netting un this industry• 

Logwood dye extraction 

A bibliographical  search should be carried out on extraction 

methods for lo^/ooi dye including details of the equipment 

involved and a list of manufacturers. 

Tannin .injujftry 

(a) A feasibilitv study should be carried out on the 

establishment of a small tannery in Belize; 

(b) The introduction of local tannin facilities should include 

an advisory service on small-scale rural tanning methods using 

locally available tan barks. 

Naval stores industry 

(a) This industry should not be expanded at this time; 

(b) Efforts to upgrade the resin currently oroduced should be 

encouraged.    Technical training is needed from the parent 

company in the United States. 

Wood fuel systems 

Continuing attention should be paid to current developments in 

alternative energy fields to reduce the existing dependence 

on fossil fuel imrorts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Project background 

Forests,  including forest land and mountainous areas, cover 8,503 

(22,~»23^  of the 8,866 mi2 (22,963 km2^  of land area of  Belize.    Of this 
2 2 total  forest land area,   5,181 mi     (13,419 km ) are in public land and 

2 2 3,322 mi     (8,6)4 km  )  are in private holdings 

Owing to improper utilization of forestry resources, the 

forestry sector has been declining in economic importance during 

the last few decades.     After a brief resurgence of forestry 

activities 19*?ff-1'9611   Hurricane Hattie,   in 1961,     devastated large 

areas.    Output  of traditional species  (mahogany,  cedar and pine) 

declined from Belize $ 4-4 million in  I960 to Beiire  S 2.6 million 

in 1974.    However,  in the past   10 years there has been a marked 

increase in the domestic consumption of timber from lesser-l'nwon 

species.    On the other hand, there exists an increasing demand for 

wood and wood products  in the export market.    Forest utilization has 

been confined too long to be selective removal of marketable trees 

of mahogany,  cedar and  nine. 

The Forest  Industry Developrwit project (IS/BZE/75/007) was 

initiated by the Ministry of Trade and  Industry of the Government of 

Belize and a mission of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 

United Nations  (FAH   (September 1975^  with the aim of developing the 

country's secondary wood processing industries.    This aim has been 

incorporated into the National Development Plan since forests are 

the country's ma.ior natural resource.    Qroloitation of 31^ of the 

area of these forests,however, yielded a royalty revenue in 1974 of 

only Belize f 363,543.    The project was approved*by the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) and the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organization (UNIDO)  is the executing agency.    It is 

aimed at re-organizing the Forest Department's Wood Workshop and 

training counterparts in kiln drying and maintenance of tools and 

equipment as well as identifying the possibility of utilizing wood 

residues (currently disposed of by burning or leaving in the forest) 

by chemical processing. 
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Thir, nro.iect complements  tho P/VO/UMOP oroieot (lS/fìZE^5 'OOSÌ    the 

objective of which is to assist in the primary wood processing 

industries,  and co-ordination between  the two  nroiccts is being 

maintained. 

Thin rcnort concerns only that nart of the overall Poro, t 

Industri Development nro.iect  that in^olvon the chemical processing of 

wood residues.     Another exnert will  be assigned to deal with the 

remainder of the project objective* as soon as the Td In-drying 

facilities are installed. 

The expert's duties were  to: 

fa^    Survey the present utilization,   if any, of forest residues, 
quantitatively and qualitatively; 

(h>     Survey qualitatively and quantitatively the forest  residues 

available; 
(r^     Draw up a plan of action to  assure a fuller utilization of 

forest  residues through Cernirai processing  ( such as   - but  not limited to 
production of  tannins,  naval   stores,   charcoal^; 

(d^    Prepare brief pre-feasibility studies for the more promising 

pro du <-1 s ; 

(e^    Recommend all measures that  have  to  be taken by the 
authorities in Belize and or  international  organizations to  ensure 
the rapid  introduction of these industries,   ^he expert will  also be 
expected to  prepare a final  report,   setting out  the findings of his 
mission and his recommendations to  the Government on further actions 
which might  be taken. 

U J 
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Objectives of the project 

The immediate objectives °f"   this? project,  together with the 

complementary one of Forestry Development are (a)    the nlannin^ of 

forestry and forest industry development and  (b)    improvement  in 

the efficiency of the existinr sawmill industry and of the cfua.litv 

of the products,  and together they emphasize the utilization of the 

forestry resources of Belize.    This is onlv nart of -1. wider plan of 

action including conservation of related forestry management  techniques 

and 1-ri.ldlife protection,  which .guarantees a balanced effort    between 

the conservation and renewal of forest resources and their imnroved 

and proper industrial exploitation. 

The Belize Government,the Canadian International Development 

Agency (CTDA)  and the Ministry of Overseas Development of the United 

Kingdom have nrovided funds and/or ecnaipment  for conservation and 

protection. 

Objectives of this mission 

Since the recent dramatic increase in world nrices of all 

petrochemical    nroducts and precursors,  there has been renewed interest 

in both the develooinr and developed countries in the exploitation of 

forestry and other biomass residues as raw materials for the production 

of indigenous substitutes. 

The more   'raditional nrocesrer and raw materials which,   over the 

last  three decades, have be-n discarded in favour of the cheaper 

netrochemical synthetics are bein^ re-evaluated now that  the economics 

of their use are more favourable. 

The snecific ojbective of this report  is to prepare brief 

preffeasibility studies on some of the minor forest product  industries 

concerned with the processing of wood residues both for export and as 

import sul rtitutes. 
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The óyeteme to be studied are: 

Charcoal production 

Woodwool/cement slab production 

The naval etoree industry 

Tannin production 

The logwood industry 

Wood fuel systems 

The report includes, where possible, quantitative and 

qualitative details of present utilieation, if any, of forest 

residues}    the types and quantities of forest residues available; 

a plan of action to assure a fuller utilization of these residues 

through chemical processing;    and the recommendation of all measures 

that have to be taken by the authorities in Belire and/or 

international orfani rat ions to ensure the raoid introduction of 

such industries that appear to be viable. 
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i, I.    FOREST RESOURCES 

Standing volumes of timber in Watural Forest Reserve Areas 

The commercially exploitable natural forest areas in Beli*e can be divided 

into five main districts (innex   I) •  (a) Mountain Pine Ridge;     (b) Chiquibul; 

(c)    Southern Coastal Plain;    (d)    Belize Estates; and (e)  the Columbia 

River and Maya Mountains,  Toledo. 

A summary of the results of the   1968-1974     survey by the Land Re- 

sources Division of the United Kingdom Ministry of Overseas Development 

for the volume of oommeroially exploitable timber in three of these dis- 

tricts is given below.    Subsequent data on the privately-owned forest 

area in the Orange Walk district,  to the north of the Mountain Pine Ridge 

reserve, have also been summarized from data given in a recent survey by 

the owners, the Belize Estate and Produce Company.    A further survey financed 

by the Ministry of Overseas Development has juBt been completed in the 

Columbia River and Maya Mountain area in the south of the country. 

Mountain Pine Ridge 

Of the 225 mi (58,300 ha) in the Mountain Pine Ridge area, only the 

best of the pine lands (90 mi )with stands of reasonable tree density 

irrespective of age were surveyed.    Muoh of the unsampled area com- 

prises broad-leaf forests along the western side and areas on the 

eastern aide with no fire protection. 

The survey can be broken down into areas of 44,839 acres 

(18,146 ha) of pine forests (78#),  7,883 aores (3,190 ha) of grass- 

land and pine seedlings (13#)» and 5,609 aores (2,270 hai 0f pine 

savannah. 

The volume of pine timber found in the area surveyed was 

70,410 m*i2,486,599 ft3)  for trees greater than 10 in.  (f5cm) 

diameter breast height   (dbb\  155,197 m3 (5,480,940 ft3,)for trees greater 

than 6 in. (15 cm) dbh and 224,334 m3 (J,922,583 ft3)  for trees greater 

than 3 in.(7^6om). dbh.    Trees greater than 10 in. dbh represented only 31$ 

of the total merchantable volume.    The mean density of the stocking 

of all trees over 3 in. dbh was found to be 282 stems per hectare. 
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The density of regeneration stock involving trees lesB than 

? in.  (5 cm) dbh averaged  1,000 stems per hectare in 12% of the survey 

area but only 249 stems    Per hectare in 71% of the area. 

The  survey indicated that there will be little increase in 

the airount of exploitable pine timber during the next  1u  l0 

15   years. After this  period the volume of comerciall.y 

exploitable pire stocks will increase at a fairly rapid rate,  and 

the lon<»-term prospe^tn  of fully-stocked "n+ure pine forests are 

good. 

f'hicruibul Forest Reserve 
2 

The Cüiiquibul Forest Reserve covers an area of 714 mi 

(1,830 km ) to the east of the Maya Mountain range;   300 mi 

(1,000 km ) are in the readily accessible main felling area, 

and the remainder are in the less accessible mountain area. 

The reserve contains almost all broad-leafed species. 

2 
The  500 mi    of readily accessible forest contains a total 

volume of 8,691 m50    iqn    ft  ) of mahogany greater than 28 in. 

(70 om) dbh, 16,032 m5(566,16> ft3) of cedar greater than 28 in. 

dbh, and 1,434,240 m5(50,649,710 ft3) of secondary hardwood species 

greater than 20 in. (50 cm) dbh. 

Replacement stocking of mahogany and cedar stems of more than 

6 in. (15 cm) dbh amounted to 170,880 stems in this area.    The 

corresponding number of secondary hardwood species is 9,984,000 

stems. 

Only 125 mi    (325 km ) of less accessible mountain area was 

surveyed and a total volume of 30,899 m (1,091,¿JU ft^of mahogany 

greater than 28 in. dbh,   52,973 m5(l,87O,700 ft^f 0edar greater 

than 28 in. dbh and 1,813,120 m5( 64,029,730 ft3) of seoondary hard- 

wood species greater than 20 in. dbh was found.    Replacement stooking 

of mahogany and cedar stems of more than 6 in. dbh amounted to 

128,960 stems in this area.    The corresponding number for secondary 

hardwood species is 3,744,000 stems. 

U. •j 
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», 
The survey indioated that the area has a low standing volume 

of primary species which would hardly support commercial exploita- 

tion.    The standing volume of secondary species is not high,  but 

exploitation could continue provided that the replacement stooking 

is not damaged. 

Southern Coastal Plain 

The area surveyed is bordered by the Maya Mountains to the 

we3t, the Sittee River to the north and Deep River in the Toledo 

District to the south.    This covers a total area of S40 mi 

(1,400 km2).    Only 175 mi2 (450 km2) carry pine and of this 

14,815 ha are pine forest,   5t219 ha are mixed pine and broad-leafed 

forests and the remaining area is grassland scattered with pine 

seedlings or over-mature pine trees. 

The total volume of pine trees is 156,154 m    (r,M/!,53J ft^) 

for trees greater than 10 in. dbh and 275,6?5 m    (9,733,61'   ft^) 

for those greater than 6 in. dbh.    In addition,   32,058 m 

(1,131,4 ^   ft')bf defective wood was found in trees greater than 

6 in. dbh. 

Tree densities were on averago 27 stems per hectare    for 

diameters greater than 6 in. dbh and only 10 stems per hectare for 

trees greater than 10 in. dbh. 

The regeneration stock density of pines less than ? in. dbh 

was more than 346 stems per hectare in only ?jfo of the pine area; 

75# of the area carried less than 99 stems per hectare. 

The survey indioated that the low stocking of commercially ex- 

ploitable timber will be slow to increase in more than half the 

area of pine-bearing land.    It will take at least  ?0 years to 

aohieve a modest stocking of 50 exploitable trees per hectare. 

Belite Batate 

A recent 

by the Beliee Estate and Produoe Company is summarised below. 

A recenty survey of the 1 fiOO mi    (2,600 km ) of forest owned 

J 
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The total volume of mahogany and oedar greater th^.i 24 in. 

(60 om) dbh is 444,078 m5( 15,682,500  ft3). The total volume of sapodilla 

and oottonwood  greater than 24 in. dbh and all other hardwoods greater 

than 20 in. dbh is 4,357,296 m5(153,876,500 ft3).  The survey indicated 

that an annual harvest of 17,763 nr(627,?90 ft )  of mahogany and 

cedar and 174,292 nr(6,155,j6û ft )of secondary hardwoods can be 

continued for the next 25 years. 

Columbia River and Maya Mountain 

A survey of the Columbia River and Maya Mountain area reoently 

oompleted by a Ministry of Overseas Development forester attached 

to  she Southern Division, shows that in 530 mi    (1,390 km2)  of 

forest area involved the total volume of mahogany greater than 28 in. 

dbh is 46,540 ml 1,643,5JO ft  ).The corresponding volume for cedar 

is 11,244 ml397,080 ft )  and the total volume of secondary hardwoods 

grater than 20 in. dbh is 8,152,650 m5 (287,90B,100 ft3). 

Plantations 

Compared with natural forests,  plantation sohemes are not extensiv« 

in Belize; at present, they total 8,000 acres (3,200 ha)  nearly all of 

which are concentrated in the Southtern Coastal Plain. 

The first plantations were set out soon after the Seoond World War 

near the Maohaoa Forest Station in the Toledo District and in the vioinity 

of the Savannah Forestry Station near Mango Creek.    Subsequent plantations 

have been established nearby the Melinda Forestry headquarters of the 

Southern Division near Stann Creek (now Dangriga). 

The early plantations were almost exclusively Pi nus caribaea and 

although initial growth rates were encouraging it soon became evident that 

the soil and drainage oonditiens were not suitable for the establishment of 

a commercially exploitable pine forest. 

In 1962, planting of One lina arborea was started at Mayflower near the 

Melinda Forest Station.    In Belize, this species matures in 12 - I5 years 

and achieves mean annual growth rates of 350 - 500 ft    (lO - I4 m ) per 

acre and these plantations are now being harvested.    Planting oontinued 

_J 
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until 1965 at an annual rate of 20 - 40 haithen, because of laok of funde, 

ceased until 1970 when I50 acres (60 ha) were established.    Bach year 

since 1970,   200 acres (80 ha)  of    Gmelina have been planted and future 

plans are to increase this to 250 acres (lOO ha)  per year until 1984 

when a total of more than 2,800 acres (l,100 ha) will have been established. 

A 14-year cycle of clear felling and replanting is then planned which will 

result in the annual harvesting of  33,600 m\ 1,186,600^0* timber. 

At present, the total area of Omelina plantations is approximately 1,600 
acres (04 > ha). 

Small-scale trials of several species of encalypts are in progress to 

identify one that will be particularly suitable for utility poles. Several 

species show considerable promise after only three years in plantations. 

Unreserved hardwood forests 

In 1971, it was estimated that,  of the 6,631 mi2 (17,174 km2) of un- 

reserved or "non-permanent" forest areas in Belize, 1,500 mi2 (3,885 km2) 

of land was under shifting cultivation (l).    Most of this can be attributed 

to the "milpa" practioe, whereby small patches of 5 to 10 aores   (2-4 ha^ 

of publicly-owned jungle vegetation are cleared by burning and are   then 

planted with maize for one season.    After this the land is allowed to 

revert to jungle for an indefinite period,    liiere is conatant pressure to 

open up more land for milpa cultivation, often in preference to re-using 

the same land after a minimum period of six years.    According to the Lands 

Department of the Ministry of Agrioulture, annual ndlpa olearanoe for corn 

and rice in the Toledo distriot alone amounts to more than 7,000 aores 

(2,800 ha) in addition to over 5,000 aores (2,000 ha) for oorn production 
in the Cayo distriot. 

Extensive land clearance programmes are planned and in operation for 
large agricultural and dairy projects. 

The Corn/Soya Project of the Belize River valley is initially planned 

to clear 8,000 aores (3,200 ha) at a rate of  300-500 acres (120-200 hai 

per year in the neighbouring Creek area.    This involves a collaborative 

venture with the governments of Belize and Jamaioa. 

J 
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A private land clearance scheme is in operation by the American Kern 

ßornany in the Biff Fallu area of the Belize Hiver valley for the establish- 

ment of rice-growir? areas.    A total clearance of 50,000 acres ('12,000 ha) 

of buph in nl-innert over the r.ert +er to t-enty yearr  ->•¥,      y>*e of about 
l,^nn _ 2,000 acros   'v~v>-80o ha'1   per year. 

\ further 100 acres (40 ha) per year land-clearance operation is 

to commence for a dairy proiect in the area north of Belize City with 

Belize Global as one of the participants. 

lome of the local sawmill owners have concessions to remove any 

commercially exploitable trees from these areas before bulldozing, 

windrowing and burning is commenced. 

Applications are also made to the  lands  Ttenartment for the 20O-?5"> 
ac res ¡-1 ha1 

per year of high bush which have to be cleared for the 

continuing Omelina plantations in the Vayflower area of Stann Creek 
District. 

No statistical data is available on the total standing volume of timber 

available in these high bush areas in Belize.     In the tropical rain forest 

of ;-/est   \frica,  the growing stock may vary from 1,400 to 11,500 ft3 

' " '' Per acre«-por large areas of mature forest,  the average is 
between  5» 534    and 4,241 ftJ  ( -If per a^-re 

TTangrove swamps 

Man/Trove and swamp areas are estimated to cover 924 mi?   (2,593 km?) 

or slightly more than 10 %   '^f  :.he country  [i).       'tfowever,  according 

to .-/right  (4)  the total mangrove-bearing areas in Belize in 1959 occupied 
289 mi? (750 km2). 

The area comprises: 

Buttonwood/ned mangrove/whit e mangrove 
assemblage— 

Red mangrove consociation^ 

Red mangrove /white mangrove association^/ 

?i 
Mixed colony or arsembly of species. 

Aores 

31,365 (12,693 ha) 

120,810 (48,892 ha) 

3?,700 (13,234 ha) 

—   './here red mangrove   predominates. 

¿J Where the predDminance is shared by tw->  ape-ies. 

._. .J 
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Most of the mangrove is low and eorubby being only 4.5 m hifh. 

Belts of taller mangrove do exist in the north and south of the country 

but no mapping of Belirean mangrove by height classes has yet been 

undertaken.    Some commercial exploitation of mangrove was carried out 
in the  1950s but the industry was closed down in 1961 as a result of 

the damage wrought by Hurrioane Hattie.    Vast areas of mangrove were 

destroyed by tho hurricane and it is though that out of the 289 mi2 

(750 km ) of swamp area there is probably less than 50 mi2 (l30 tan2) of 
exploitable mangrove (5). 

 J 
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II.     AVAILABILITY OP FOREST RESIDUES 

Logging areas 

The availability of forest floor residues in the form of branches 

and "lop and top" is very poor.    Contributing factors are: 

(a) The widespread location of felling areas; 

(b) The extremely poor, if not total lack of,  roads to these areas; 

(c) The sporadic and selective manner in which the prime species 

are felled making even forest floor processing difficult; 

(d) The discontinuation of felling in most areas during the long 

rainy season (fro« seven to eight months). 

The Mountain Pina Ridge reserve is perhaps the only area where the 

forest floor waste and thinnings can be exploited.    These pine forests 

have a very ¿rood internal road system and the  forest floor H s ixjasonably 

clear and well drained.    Unfortunately,  the reserve is situated in a 

remote area and the one road whioh links it to the rest of the country is 

extremely poor and hazardous.    Transport costs of materials to and from 

the reserve are expensive because of the increased wear and tear on the 

vehicles and the time involved. 

The pine forests of Mountain Pine Ridge are, in general, immature and 

no commercial production of timber is carried out at present.    Sawmill opera- 

tions ceased in 1970 when the diameter of timber available was too small 

for economic milling.    Improvements in forest management of the area are 

being made and the future prospects for a mature pine-lumber industry are 

good.    In the meantime thinning programmes are being carried out and the 

resultant material is left on the forest floor to rot.    As it is hoped that 

a new sawmill will be built to utiliee the largest of this material, 

only diseased trees and those oonsidered too small for processing on even 

a small bench saw are being felled at this time. 

Information on the total volume of material whioh could be used for 

industrial processing is very difficult to obtain. Even an approximate 

figure on the amount of material involved in present thinning operations 

oould not be found. However, it is known that for 1970, when sawmilling 

operations ceased, a total of 5,060 m3( 178, 700 ft3)of pine roundwood was 

processed in addition to 510 m\ 18,00 0 ft\f pine thinnings (6). 

Assuming an average density of 7001qr/»5 (43.7 lb/ft3), this represents 

357 tonsof thinnings and 3,542 tonsof relatively small diameter roundwood. 

As no sawmilling has been oarried out sinoe then, a substantial inorease 

on these figures can be expected for the present situation. 
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Sawmill residues 

An estimate of the total uBable solid sawmill waste in Belize is given 
in annex IT. 

There are more than fifty separate sawmill operations in Belize. 

The large majority of these are pathetically small and poorly-equipped 

mills looated over an extremely wide area.    Only six can be seriously 

considered at this time as developing industries using the waste wood 

associated with their operation.    Details of these mille and the quantities 

and types of timber involved are given in annex III. 

One of the main objectives in the co-ordinated Forestry Development 

Hrojeot is to improve the efficiency of the sawmill industry in Belize. 

This will almost certainly involve the encouragement of larger and more 

efficient sawmills and most of the existing units should be phased out. 

Land clearance programmes 

Undoubtedly     the greatest amount of timber resources that are currently 

wasted in Belize are those that are burnt during land olearance and milpa 

cultivation.    With the agricultural development presets that exist and 

those that are planned for the future, this    source of large quantities of 

waste timber in relatively small areas could be the most viable for indus- 

trial processing. 

The standing volume of timber in Belize bush can be taken as 

3,534 ft    (100 m )  per aore (3).    Even if concessions were given to 

sawmill owners to remove all main stems over 12 in.  (30 cm) diameter 

for sawn timber, at least 30$ of the total wood weight would remain. 

Assuming an average density of the dry wood to be 400kg/m5 (25 lb/ft5), 

the dry weight of wood remaining in the forest would be: 

5,534 ft   per -ore x jjp_   x 400     x       1       - 12 tons per aore 
100      1,000 35.34 

Qaelina arborea 

The procedures involved in establishing a mature plantation of 

0—lina arborea at Melinda are as follows: 

(a) Mureery propagation for one year of seeds oolleoted from 
the forest floor; 

(b) Planting of seedlings with approximately 3 meters spacing; 

(o)    Clearance of forest weeds one year after planting seedlings; 

(d)    Pre-comaeroial thinning of plantation once canopy olosure 
has been achieved (4-5 years). 
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Ar approximate estimate of the total volume of pre-commeroial 

thinnings was obtained from the  local Research Officer.    This indicated 

that at loa3t  '•>!? ft       (6 m)  were produced per acre.    At  present 

thin material in left  on the forest floor and assuming a dry weight 

density of 560.6^Vr/m    ( 35 lb/ft  )  the total weight of this timber 

from the annual thinniry of °<X) acres is 67 5 tons.    These thinnings 

are between 4 and 10 in.  (10 and  ?5 cm) in diameter. 

Almost   ill of the timber now beirv harvested from the oldest 

of the Tmelina nlintatiors in used for making citrus urates.    Tho 

"illiti" is currently being carried out by the ^orest  Department on a 

small bench saw which Ì3 only suitable for processing the upper part 

of the tree which is    6-10 in. (15 - 25 cm)  in diameter.    The larger 

diameter timber is sometimes processed at a neighbouring private 

mill but the majority is being put aside in readiness for a new mill 

of much larger capacity (P,000-10,000 bd ft  per day) which is shortly 

to be commissioned.    Once this new mill is established the use of the 

old bench saw is planned to continue. 

However,  in view of the appalling lack of facilities in 

comparison to the new equipment it would seem likely that the 

emphasis will be drawn away from this labour-intensive and 

hazardous operation.     Tf this is the case,  much of the smaller 

diameter timber could be put to other uses.    One suggestion is to 

transfer the small bench saw to Mountain Pine Ridge and to use the 

large  amount of available pine thinnings to make the citri*  boxes. 

This will make available a further 505 tons of the smaller diameter 

Owelina for alternative uses. 

Pi ma oaribaea 

The volume of thinnings from Pi nus oaribaea in the Southern area 

is very small.    In general the area is poorly stocked with a pre- 

dominance of immature trees and few thinnings with diameters greater 

thai4 in. are produced. 

Prolific forest weeds 

Much local interest has been generated concerning the utilisation 

of specific forest weed auch as Cecropia mexioana (Trumpet Tree).    This 

particular species grows in great abundance in almost every district in 

Belize.    The tree is fast-growing and ita regeneration properties are quite 

outstanding.    It grows to a maximum height of about 8-10 m and can attain 

diameters of up to 14 in.  (35 cm).    It is easily identifiable by the 

characteristic shape of its leaves and by its straight silvery-white 
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trunk.    A large volume of this timber could be easily harvested from a 

comparatively small area.    A representativo area of bush sampled in the 

vicinity of the  new sawmill at Melinda revealed an approximate total 

of ?0 stems per acre.    Calculating on a mein volume of 0.4 m   (lA  f+   ) 

per stem and assuming a density of 400%/m    ('-"3 lb/ft )  this would 

produce nearly  ? tons of timber per acre. 

Mangrove areas 

As already explained,  the majority of the mangrove areas in Belize 

contain a mixed tangió of scrubby growth viith a maximum hei-ht of 5 m. 

The   mean diameter of discernable stenra in these areas in botween 5 and 

15 cm and the  land is covered with swamp vegetation and water.     Stands of 

tall mangrove are difficult to find,  probably because of the  la-ting 

effects of hurricane damage.    One or two areas of comparatively large 

mangrove are located on the  northern side of Belize Gity and these are 

fairly accessible.    The trees were well-defined and varied in diameter 

between 10 and ?5 cm.    mhe majority of these trees were  over 10 m in 

height .and although the tree density wan in e-'ceas of 1,000 r.tom.s per 

acre,  the undergrowth war; fairly clear.    Part of one of the areas had 

been cleared    with axts,  undoubtedly by a local firewood  merchant. 

It was impossible- during the short  i^riod of thia  project to under- 

take a full survey of the mangrove areas in Belize.    Indeed not  even the 

full extent of the  exploitable mangrove areas    or identification of species in 

the Belize district could be  explored. 

The exploitation of mangrove,  other than the more accessible tall 

variety,  is not commercially viable.    Although the existence of land 

drainage and clearance scheme  in the area for housinc development could 

make the material more accessible,  the tangled mass of relatively small 

diameter stems would be difficult raw material for any process. 

The larger diameter tall variety could be commercially exploitable 

for small-scale industries.    Until such time as a detailed survey and 

mapping of the whole mangrove areas of Beli se is undertaken, no large- 

scale industries involving a high capital input should be considered. 

Jafirood 

There are no records (official or otherwise) of the availability of 

logwood in Belise.    Looal knowledge and even historical literature indioates 

some of the more general areas that are reputed to contain relatively large 

stands of this species.    According to the Forest Ranger for the Belize 

District, the main areas are located in the Belize Valley and in the private 
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land owned by the Be li Be Rrtate and Produce Company around Hillbank.    The 

specific areas in the Belize Valley where logwood is common are at Burrell 

^oom, Sibun River, Crooked Tree, Mexico V/orks, Washing Tree and Grace 

Bank.    In 1975, a concession for logwood felling was given to a oonaortium 

in the Mexico   forks area for the export of the timber for subsequent pro- 

cessing of logwood dye.    Por reasons unknown, this project was not followed 

through and felling operations were never started. 

With the assistance of the Forest Ranger,  a small area at Burrell 

Boom was investigated.    Stands of about 40 trees per acre were observed 

in which the average tree wa* between 7 and 10 m(23 and 33 ft) high and 

oonained approximately 5 m?(i77 ft
3)0f timber.    This would produce about 

100 tons of logwood per acre in this area. 

The writer felt that the small area surveyed was not typioal as the 

most common ooourrence of logwood trees experienced were those lining 
the river banks. 

U- 
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III.     CHARCOAL 

The production of charcoal in most developing countries is a wide- 

spread and long-establi&hed craft and providea a valuable product for both 
domestic and industrial markets. 

Since the escalation of fossil fuel prices,  many of the developing 

countries have embarked on intensive efforts to exploit their indigenous 

biomass reserves and so reduce their dependence on petroleum-based fuel 
imports. 

Systems usine wood and agricultural residues have gained increasing 

importance as fual sources in processes where the waste material is available 

in large quantities immediately adjacent to the process plant  (coconut shells 

*7>r copra   drying,  rice husks for paddy driers and sawmill waste for kiln 

drying of timber).    However,  when wood has to be transported for uses in 

areas away from its source,  then it becomes more economic to convert the 

wood to charcoal.    In East Africa,  Earl (7) calculated that when comparing 

the calorific value of wood and charcoal, and the respective oosts of pro- 

duction, the distance at which the break-even point is reached i* 82 km. 

-Hie method of calculating delivered coot of fuels is shown in annex IV. 

The relative calorific values of some common fuels are shown in the 
following table. 
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Table 1.    Relative values of some common fuels 

Calorific value 
Fuel Btu/lb kJ/kg 

Kerosene ia,7?o 43,543 

Fuel oil 17,640 41,031 

Cîharcoal 12,780 29,727 

C!oal  (bituminous) 12,420 28,889 

Wood (p j moisture content) 8,A60 19,678 

Dunr (air dried) 7,200 16,727 

Peat (air dried) 7,20C 16,727 

'.Jood  (air dried ,50'•> moisture content) 6,300 14,654 

V/ood,  freshly felled (lOtfj moisture 
content) 4,320 10,048 

Tt cm be seen from this table that charcoal has twice the calorific 

v-'lue of air-dried vood and three times that of freshly-felled wood. 

Hov;r>\^~,  ^actors other than fross calorific values give charcoal 

advantages at- a fuel when compared with wood.    In order to utilize the total 

heat available in wood-burning systems,   the wood has to be broken up into 

small chins and burnt in a specially designed furnace.    If the wood is 

burnt in more simple appliances,   then an uneven heat  output ir, obtained 

and much of the calorific  content  is lost as smoke,  uncombunted vapour 

or wood .-ai;.    vhi'j alüo applies when wood is used as a domestic fuel,  when 

the business oí* cooking is not usually commenced until a stable fire 

producing a more  even output is achieved.    Also,  charcoal burns without 

smoke and as a result the cooking utensils can be kept cleaner and cooking 

can be carried out  inside the house provided adequate ventilation is assured, 

i'ooking with charcoal is noi «ally carried out on simple inexpensive charcoal 

stoves  (annexer:  7,   'r     .r<: VIT)  and considerable economy can be achieved 

because charcoal can be quickly extinguished with water and then re-used 

at a later date. 
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Existing charcoal production in Beljy.e 

Apparently, there are only two traditional charcoal-makers in the 

whole of Belize.    One operates at Maskall in the Orange Walk District 

and the other at Burrell Boom in the Belize District. 

Production is carried out using the earth clamp method whereby ?1¿ 

to  3 cords  (9-11 m  )of round wood are stacked to form a mount  of wood 

approximately 20 ft  (6 m)  lorvr,   5 ft (l1/ m) v/ide and A ft  (  1 .2 ml  high. 

The wood is then covered with palm leavos and finally with soil.    One 

end is lit and 3moke is drr.wn out with a galvanized iron pine at the 

oposite ond.    The building of the olimp tok^s only 1 day but the firing 

period occupies about 14 days.     A further I4 days is  required for cooling 

before the charcoal can be extracted and bagged. 

fh« charcoal maker in the ^elize District has recently decreased his 

production  (by decreasing the sire of his clamps) because of a breakdown 

in his chain saw.    All raw material is now cut with an axe.    The wood used 

is mainly oak with mixtures of other locally-available hardwoods added. 

The wood varies from 3 in. to  12 in. in diameter and is cut in    5 foot 
(1 "-• m)  lengths. 

Between 0.5 and 1.0 ton of charcoal is produced each month and this is 

sold on site in 25-30 lb (II-I4 kg) saoks.    All the charcoal is sold during 

the first week after production and there is a three-week period when 

no stocks are available.    The current retail price is Belize  * 2.50 per sack. 

Potential uses of charcoal in Belize 

Domestic 

Belize is one of the few developing countri««   that does not 

base the majority of its domestic fuel needs on oharcoal.    At at 

time when other (Caribbean communities such as Jamaica and rfuyana 

are oarrying out programmes on increased and improved oharooal- 

produotion activities both as a substitution for imports and with 

a view to exports, Belize continues to pay the ever-increasing cost 

of fossil fuel imports for a large majority of its internal fuel 
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requirements.    The situation was not always suoh.    In the  past, 

the use of charcoal was quite common in urban areas,  and cooking 

was carried out on stoves fabricated from old jerrycans or on 

special cast iron charcoal stoves imported from Rurope.    Nowadays, 

however,  only a few peonie use charcoal for fuelling hot irons and 

cooking,  but even so  it appears the demand exceeds the supply. 

Customs and «excise  records show that approximately  } tons of 

charcoal briquettes are imported from the Hnited States of America 

each year and sold at the local supermarkets at Belize ñ 5.75 per 

10 lb  (4.5 kg) bag for barbecueing.    This is yet another illustra- 

tion of the way in which the relatively small population is dominated 

by the life-style and customs of visiting developera and,  more re- 

cently, by immigrants  from the large  industrial nations.    At a time 

when these more advanced nations have their own energy problems 

uppermost in their minds,  Belize should be looking to ite considerable 

bio-mass resources as a source of fuel to partially substitute for 

imports which are too high. 

There are social difficulties involved in increasing charcoal 

markets by persuading the kerosene and bottled gas users of Belize 

City to adapt a less convenient fuel form but perhaps these will 

lessen in the near future when the comparative costs of imported 

fuel  will make too large a hole in the family budget. 

Small  industries 

Of the six bakeries visited in Belize City, three were using wood 

as fuel and three were using kerosene or diesel. 

The bakeries using oil had   only reoently changed over from wood, 

their reasons being that oil gave them a quicker and more controllable 

heat output, whereas wood-fired systems had to be lit well in advance 

of baking operati«».   In spite of this, two of the oil-fired bakeries 

were buying wood sticks at Belize $ 1.00 for 7 lb (3 kg) to be used in 

the event of power failure.    Operators of the wood-fired bakeries 

expressed considerable interest in oharooal as a fuel whereby continuous 

baking operations could be employed.    With their operations, baking 

oould only commence once the wood fuel had produced hot coals and a 
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constant heat output had been achieved.    Charcoal could occasionally 

be purchased in the Belize Ci+y Market at nbeut  Belize *  *.00 per 

V* lb Í15.5 kp) sack, but supplies could not b* relied upon. 

Charcoal can be marketed in Belize at a price ompetitive to 

oil (annex VITI).    Tf rollar supplies could be  guaranteed,  then 

a considerable market should exist for bakeries,  distilleries,  soft 

drink manufacturers and other small processing activities in Belize. 

Larger industries 

The ability to meet the ever-increasing cost of fuel oil will 

be a major controlling factor in the future success of many of the 

large industries in Belize.     If the citrus industry is taken as 

an example,  charcoal could be an excellent alternative to fuel oil 

to provide the necessary heat for the concentrate  plant. 

Export possibilities 

The total wood charcoal imports of Prance,  the United Kingdom and the 

United States of America and the    c.i.f. values are shown in annex IX.    Freight 

costs to the   Caribbean,    the United Kingdom and the United States are 
shown in annex X. 

Prom preliminary calculations, it appears that the export of charcoal 

is only feasible if special cargo rates can be arranged similar to the 

shipment of coconut-shell charcoal to New York as quoted by Burocaribb, the 

agent for the Mexoian Shipping lines.    Tf a similar agreement can be ob- 

tained for wood charcoal, whereby the shipping charges are levied on 

unit weight irrespective of volume, and a price of at least $ 120 

per ton can be guaranteedfthen the export of charcoal to the United 

States of America could give similar profit margins as that intended for 
the home market. 

Production coBts for 2.5 tons 
of charcoal (less market charge) 

Freight costs for 2.5 tons 
Belize City to New York 

Total cost 

Belize i 

197.95 

300.00 
4?7,95 

_4/ The average c.i.f. value of imported charcoal in the United States of 
America in 1975 was about |US 170 per ton. 

_J 
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United States sales at $120.00 
per ton 

Total costs 

Net  income per ?.5 tons 

Net  income  ner ton 

Belize < 

600.00 

497.95 

102.05 

40.02 

annual net income,  assuming 50 working weeks with one batch of 2,5 

tons of charcoal produced per week  5.102.50 

Shipping rates arc normally based on unit volume when the bulk 

density of the product in below 1 ton/m5.    Freight charges on charcoal 

can be  reduced by briquetting, but then,  ever applying the lowest of the 

volume  raten quoted, the net return would just cover production costs of 

the  lump charcoal.    Higher R.i.f.   prices  for charcoal briquettes could probably 

be   lohieved but it is known that the capital cost of a briquetting plant 

of 1 ton per hour capacity is at least Beliz« $150,000. 

Suitability of raw material 

Charcoal can be made from any vegetable material by heating it, in a 

restricted supply of air,  to temperatures above  300° 0.    The properties 

of the charcoal nroduced will depend on the density and chemical compo- 

sition of the raw material and the method of carbonization.    The best 

quality charcoal is manufactured from wood or nut shells which have a 

hi,-h relative density.    This results in the product also having a high 

density and subsequently a high calorific value per unit volume.    As a 

result,   charcoal is mostly manufactured from hardwoods.    Softwoods with 

a lower density can be used but in most developing countries, where 

charcoal  is cold by the bag and not by unit weight, there is an understandable 
reluctance to buy it.    . 

In Belize, good quality charcoal could probably be made from any solid 

hardwood watte including sawmill off-outs, forest clearance residues and 

mangrove.    Pinus caribaea has an unusually high density for a soft wood 

and its use for charcoal in Belize especially for local consumption should 
not be overlooked. 

U v> 
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Produotion methods 

A summary of chaicoal produotion methods is given in annex XI. 

Industrial retort» 

Charcoal is produced on a large industrial scale in many 

countries by using vertical coking retorts which are operated 

on a continuous basis.    The most successful of these systems is 

the  lanciotto retort which is currently being operated in  Australia, 

^elffium and Prance.    This company ha. recently introduced onto the 

market a smaller version with a production capacity of 1,500 tons of 

charcoal per year.    The cost of one of theso units is Belize 

«400,000 and it would need to be sited close to a continuous supply 

of wood of about  ?0 tons/day (air dry weight). 

Further details can bo obtained from: 

Lambiotte et fîio. 1.'.. 
Avenue  Brugmann 415 
1180 Brussels 
Belgium 

A British manufacturer markets a similar retort and details 
of this can be obtained from: 

Shirley Aldred and Oo. 
Sandy Ia.ne 
•Jorkshop,  Nottinghamshire 
United Kingdom 

Charcoal production in these unitn demands the maximum efficiency 

and consequently the highest yields.    The wood gases, tars and 

pyroligneous liquor that are formed during the thermal decomposition 

of the wood are passed into a furnace where the heat of combustion 

ia returned to the body of the retort. Because of this,  no external 

fuel source is required to sustain the process and, unlike more tradi- 

tional charcoal-making methods, no air is needed for partial combus- 

tion of the charge to produce the necessary heat for carbonization. 

Charcoal yields in excess of 30¿ are normal (oven dry basis). 

—..J 
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Masonr:/  kilns 

Permanently-sited kilns made from materials such as concrete 

blocks, laterite bricks,  cinder blocks and even standard household 

clay bricks have enjoyed considerable Popularity as batch type 

charcoal-makinr systems for over 100 years.    Designs vary from the 

circular beehive tyre to the  rectangular Missouri  or Connecticut 

vernions that are currently popular in the    United States  (8). 

These units are more  suitable for large primary wood 

processing areas whore a regular supply of timber off-cuts 

and cordwood is available.    Mechanical handling aids can »lso be 

employed on the larger of these units. 

A small masonry kiln, based on the Connecticut design is being 

successfully operated at tho Tronioal Products Institute in 

the United Kingdom (annex XII). 

Portable metal kilnB 

Tiie most versatile method of charcoal production is undoubtably 

the portable motal kiln.    This type of production oan be carried 

out on the forest floor immediately adjacent to the felling area 

and avoids the relatively high cost of transporting waste wood to a 
central point. 

The kilns are composed of two interlocking cylindrical sectione 

that can be rolled along the forest floor or transported by flat-back 

truck to a new location.    These units can also be used at sawmills, 

furniture factories and other wood industries where the advantage • 

of portability is not necessarily exploited.    Provided the wood 

used is seasoned to less than 4C$ moisture content,   oven dry weight, 
then a yield of 2JÌ» can be achieved. 

The popularity of portable metal kilns is   evident by the number 

of units currently in use in Africa,  Asia,  the Caribbean and South 

Aaerica.    Complete kiln units can be purohased at a cost of 
£850 eaoh from: 

Charkiln and Co. 
83 The Grove 
North Cray 
Sidoup, Kent DAI45NO 
United Kingdom 

 J 



freight   coat to Belize would be a further      180.00. 

To avoid the cost of freight, portable  kilns may be constructed 

by a local engineering company with metal  rolling and welding facilities. 

For maximum efficiency,   the  kilns yre normall.,   operated in 

unitn of two and two men can operate two kilns and  produce   .'.S 

tons of charcoal  per five-day working week from 10 tona of wood 
(oven dry weight). 

Working drawings and operating instructions  for the construc- 

tion of a kiln designed by the Tropical Products  Institute of tho 

Ministry of Overseas Development are given in anne es  XIII and XIV. 

These details have been given to a local engineering firm in Belize 

City,   Earl Undo and Co.,  Ltd.,  so that   t budget cost of local 

manufacture can  be obtained. 

Earth clamp method 

The traditional pit method and earth clamp method for making 

charcoal are still widely used.    These methods are operated by crafts- 

men of considerable experience and the art of making good oharcoal 

in this way is usually handed down from one generation to the neH. 

Consequently the  problems of training and Promotion of the techniques 

involved are considerable.    The process is time-consuming and  labour- 

intensive and the product is frequently contaminated with the soil 

which is used to cover the charge to restrict the access of air. 

The quality of charcoal produced by these methods varies considerably 

as there is little control over the burning process and the optimum 

duration of the burn is difficult to assess. 

Continuous moving-bed carbonization for finely-divided 

forestry and agricultural residues 

A considerable amount of interest has been shown for many years 

in the utilization of residues suoh as sawdust,  coffee husks and 

groundnut shells.    These materials are generated at  large centralized 

processing centres and have in the nast *iven rise to serious dis- 
posal problems. 

Many of the lar/*e boiler-maH^ companies are now marketing units 

that are specially designed to use these residues to raise steam and 

in these times of high fossil fuel prices, they are enjoying oon- 
siderable success. 
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Advances hr.vc also been made involving the  processing of 

these residues  into aolii fuel.    However, briquetting the uncarbonized 

preen material  into fuel-logs has met with only a limited amount of 

success in developing countries because of the  instability of tho 

rroduct in climates with high  relative humidities.    The  process is 

highly capital  intensive because the machinery involved is complex 

ouinr to the extremely high pressure that must be exerted to pro- 

duce briquettes  from a naturally flexible material without the use 

of a binder.     Also the  fuel    produced has a relatively low calorific 

value TIT \mi*  weight. 

/  greater degree of success,  however, is achieved by companies 

that are marketing moving-bed carbonization units that  reduce the 

rroen reisdues to a powdered char.    This char is then mixed with a 

suitable binder  (e.g. vegetable starch) and fed into a medium-pressure 

charcoal briquetting plant and the product, when dried,  gives a 

valuable high-calorific  solid fuel. 

'"wo companies that manufacture such units  are: 

Shirley  lldrod and fTo.,  ltd. 
Sandy lane 
iorkshop 

?!ott i ngnamshi re 
United Kingdom 

and: 

"imon Carves Ltd. 
Stockport 
rrheshire SK^ORY 
United Kingdom 

The process is continuous and the coat of these units is about 

il^jOOO.    Their use is only recommended where there is a reliable 

supply of more than 5 tons per hour of raw material producing 1 ton 

per hour of charcoal briquettes. 

Wood dJBtillation and recovery of by-products 

i It is possible to recover methyl alcohol,  acetone,  acetic acid 

and wood tars as by-produots from the carbonization process.    However, 

in practice, these products arc only recoverable from large-scale 

continuous processes.    In addition to the high capital cost of theBe 

units there is the expense of isolating the individual components 

and the refining prooess for this involves a considerable amount of 

technical expertise.    The refining process would also involve imports 
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rf othor chemical agente.    The by-products are nowadays produced 

synthetically from petrochemioal precursors and in spite of reoent 

price increases they are still  relatively cheap to buy. 

"anufacturere and operators of tho larrre industrial-scale 

charcoal retorts do not consider by-product isolation to be viable 

and all the volatile products of the  carbonization are usually 

used as fuel.     The heat  produced is passed back into the system to 

increase the overall efficiency of the charcoal-makirv process. 

A more sophisticated version of the portable metal  kiln is 

manufactured by Shirley Aldred and Co.,   Ltd.  at a cost  of 

- 1,800.00.  This unit could also be manufactured under licence in 
Belize. 

The kiln is similar in size and operation to the basic kiln but 

the unit is less portable and is raised above the ground on four 

angle-iron legs.    The kiln is provided with a conical metal base 

that enables the charcoal to be unloaded hot into scalable metal 

drums by the operation of a mechanical slide valve.    This allows 

the kiln to be  immediately re-charged with wood and avoids the 

extra day for cooling required with the  standard unit.     Hence 

charcoal production can be increased by more than 100;'$ and the 

method of unloading in  loss labour intensive. 

luring the carbonization of a 3 ton batch    of wood,  3moke is 

drawn up through a single chimney issuing from the lowest point of 

the kiln.    The expert discovered while operating this unit that a con- 

siderable amount of wood tar is  produced at the base of the 

chimney and this can be conveniently recovered. 

'.food tar can be used as a creosote-type preservative for fence 

posts and wooden structures but  it is only about 40$ as  efficient 

as coal tar creosote due to its increased solubility in water.     Its 

use is quite common in the drier climateB of Northern Europe and 

Soandinavia but  its application in Belize, with its relatively high 

rainfall, would not be worthwhile. 

^ .... J 



suitability of method  for Belir.c 

because of the widespread  location of raw material  in a country with 

ba i   road::,   thej  use of  a  larre  industrial-scale  charcoal  prosessinr plant 

ir: not   rocommendeu.     'iowever,   considerable opportunity evicts   for the use 

of portable metal  kilns  in land clearance or any activity where the clear 

felli rv of bush,   virion forejt  and rnaryrrove areas is bein/r undertaken. 

Portable metal kilns could also be operated in the  lariat  of the 

sawmills usinr slabvood  and  off-cuts  from the  primary and secondary 

hardwood milling. 

Normally the ideal  situation for the U3e  of portable metal  kilns is 

in hardwood  lop-pin^ operations where the branches and tops of the trees 

can be converted to charcoal on the forest floor.    This type of produc- 

tion is  not   feasible in Belize where the  felling of hardwoods  is very 

selective and is carried  out  in widespread areas of main forest where 

virtually no roads exist.    Also,  lorpiry operations of this type are 

only undertaken during the short four-month dry season. 

Small masonry-type kilns could be used at the larger sawmills for 

charcoal produotion where sufficient quantities of hardwood off-outs exist 

and where portability is not  required.    Most of the solid waste seen at 

these sawmills,  however,  is of fairly low bulk density and the weight of 

charcoal produced from each operation would be low.    Also the charcoal pro- 

duced would be  rather small in size. 

Production costs using portable metal kilns 

Details of construction and practical operation of the kilns are given 

in annexes XIII and XIV.The production costs (in Belize $) are summarired bnlow: 

(a) Two men using two metal kilns oan produce 2.5 tons per week; 

(b) Two metal kilns oost   7,086 c.i.f. Belie« City; 

(c) Bach kiln has a life span of three years or 750 working days 

(five-day week),  if used continuously; 

(d) The chain-saw required oosts 700 and also has a working 

life of three years; 

(•)    The interest charge of the oost of the kiln and the chain saw 

at 12$ paid quarterly in equal instalments over 1.5 years amounts 

to 016, then the cost of the oapital equipment per 2.5 tons 

of charcoal is        /„ OD,     _„      _,,» 
(7.086 + 700 + 816)    - Belile $ 57.35 

(750*5) 
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labour coat  for 2.5 tona of charcoal using two- 
men and two kilna at 8 per day for a five-day 
week 

Capital cost per 2.5 tons of charcoal 

Fuel for chain-saw for one week 

<"!ost of sacks at 0.20 each assuming one sack 
holds 18kg (40 lb) of charcoal and one batch 
yields 2500kg (5f500 lb    or    159 sacks) 

Transport to market at 0.20 per oack 

"arket charge at 0.20 per bap sold 

Total cost per batch of 159 bags 

Revenue from 159 bags at 2.50 per bag 
(allowing for 50-' profit margin) 

Net income per batch 139 bags 

Net income per ton 

Annual net income 

Beli8« < 

HO. 00 

57.55 

5.00 

27.80 

27.80 

27.80 

225.75 

547.50 

121.75 

48.70 

6,088.00 

Location of portable metal kilns in Belize 

The use of portable   metal kilns will have the greatest effect 

when used on the forest floor in land clearance,  milpa clearanoe and 

mangrove exploitation.    At present,  land clearance operations for 

agricultural development are as follows: 

(a) There is select felling of exploitable hardwood trees 

by concessionary logging companies; 

(b) The area is cleared with a bulldozer; 

(c) Wood and branches are cut up to facilitate windrowing; 

(d) The wood is stacked into windrows and burned after 

seasoning for approximately two months. 

The burnt stacks of wood in the windrows provide nutrients for 

the plants as the rain leaches out the inorganic salts from the ash. 

This type of land clearance operation is ideal for oharcoal 

production as a battery of portable kilns oan be used to utilize 

the wood in the round leaving the large dianwterefor the windrows. 

.J 
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A bri of analysis of tho charcoal production potential for 

land clearance schemes in Belize is given below.    A detailed 

survey of the density of tho forest was not undertaken and a 

more accurate estimate is advised as part of any future inves- 

tigation of developing charcoal. 

The diameter of wood recommended for charcoal production in 

portable metal kilns is between '? and  10 in. 

Assuming that the total volume of wood available per acre of 

high bush is3,534 ft (100 m )  (?) and the percentage of wood in 

the afore-mentioned range is 30>, then the volume of raw material 

available for charcoal production in high bush is   1»0o0 ft /acr«. 

If the density of wood is taken as 25 lb/ft    (400 kg/m ), the weight 

of wood available is 1? tons/acre.    A ?%o yield of charcoal from dry 

wood will produce approximately  3 tons of charcoal per acre. 

Production costs using maaonry kilns 

A maaonry kiln,  constructed and operated successfully by the Tropical 

Products Institute of the Ministry of Overseas Development,  is shown in 

annex XII. Further details of construction and operation may be obtained 

from the Institute at  56/6? ^ray'rj Inn Road,  London VKÎ1,  United Kingdom. 

The kiln illustrated han the same 7 m    (?50 ft ) capacity as the 

portable metal kiln but larger versions can easily be made.    The masonry 

blooks used by the TPI version were the hollow variety,  each 171/' in. 

long,  81/-> in. wide and 81¿ in.deep.    Similar hollow blocks can be pur- 

chased in Belize but the size is smaller being 1 in. long and 8 in. in 

square section.    The following costing is based on the required amount 

of Belizean blocks to build a kiln with a I4 m-capacity (500 ft ) with 

internal dimensions of 14 ft long,  6 ft wide and 6 ft high. 

U- v> 
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Table ?..   Costing of a 14 m ;-cupuoity kiln built with lolizean blocks 
(Belize $1 

Item oi^e 'ty Price Cost 

I'ollow block 16" x ii»  -:   ;" w 0.65 195.00 
Tier block 16"  x Ü"  ::   4" tó 0.50 l;i.OO 

Conduit 1" diameter, 
6'   5" long 15 1^.00 130.0" 

Corrugated iron 
sheet 6«   3" Ion/? ß 10.00 !0.00 

Guilder's    s? nd 5 yd^ ?o.oo ?o.oo 
Cement 7 sac ks 6.;o 4/1.10 

Lime 7 sacks 6.00 A?. 00 

Galvanized pine 8" diameter, 
ti'  lorv? 1 ?0.00 20 .OC 

Steel plate 1/3" thick / ?• 
1 40.00 40.00 

Ijabour 

Total 

4 man 'days 10.00 40.00 

679.10 

The carbonization cycle of thin unit is one week because of the 

increased cooling time  required because of the  increased insulation 

value of the building materials used.    Consequently two of these units 

would be  needed to equal the  output of two portable metal kilns,  which 

although having half the capacity may be used twice in one week. 

The charcoal production costs usinr masonry kilns are summarized 

be low. 

On the assumption that: 

(a) Two men using two masonry kilns can produce ?.5 tons of 

charcoal per five-day working week; 

(b) Two masonry kilns cost Belize * 1,55a to construct; 

(c) Each kiln has a life span of three years of 750 working days 

if used continuously; 

(d) The chain-saw required cost Belize * 700 and also has a 

working life of three years; 

(e) The galvanized iron roof Bheeting is replaced every six months; 
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(f)    The interest charge on the cost of the kiln constwction and 

the chain-saw at 1?,    paid quarterly in equal instalments over 

1.5 yearn amounts to Belize * ?5N»  then the cost  (Belize *) 

of the capital equipment  per 2.5 tons of charcoal is 

(\W> + 70° + 4°n       :'"J8)   '' (y50  :   5) which equals 1.8.11. 

Belize  $ 
Labour coct  per 2.5 tons of charcoal 
uairv two men and  ? kilns at  B per day for 
a five-day week 80.00 

Capital cost   per   '.5 tonn of charcoal,  as above 18.11 

One bar; of cement and  1.5 bags  of lime for re- 
building the doorway and sealing cracks 15.50 

Fuel  for the chain-saw for one week 5.00 

Cost of sacks at O.?0 each, a33uming one sack 
holds l.-t kg (40 lb) of charcoal and one batch 
yields  ?,500 kg (5,500 lb or 139 sacks) 27.80 

Transport to market  at 0.20 per nack 27.80 

"urket charge at 0.20 per rsack sold 27.80 

Total cost  per batch of 159 sacks 201j81 

Pevenue from 159 sacks at 2.50 per sack 347.50 

Net inoome 145.69 

Net  income per ton 58.28 

Annual net income assuming 50 working weeks with one batoh of 2,5 tone of 

charcoal produced per week 7,285 

Location of masonry kilns in Belize 
Masonry kilns could be used to carbonize slabwood and sawmill 

off-cuts in any sawmill where a minimum of 20 tons per week of this type 

of hardwood waste is generated.    The greatest yields of charcoal will 

be achieved when the wood used has been allowed to dry down to a moisture 

content of below 40$ (oven dry basis). 

Conclusions and recommendations 

The introduction of modern charcoal-making techniques in Belize 

would provide a valuable local fuel source from the large quantities 

of waste timber available. 

-^ 
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Although the existir* donentic market for eh.irooil is small, this 

should inorane when more charcoal is available at a price competitive 

with kerosene.    However,  the biggest local outlet may be the amili 

industries that are burdened by high fuel costs. 

The export potential for charcoil appears to be good provided a 

high quality oan be  maintained and a stable market  found in the 
United States. 

Tt is recommended that a market feasibility survey should be carried 

out on all potential oharooal-using irdustries in Belize to identify areas 

in which fossil fuel substitution may be viable. 

Tt is also recommended that a market survey is carried out on importers 
of hardwood charcoal in the United States. 

A charcoal production training unit,  under the aegis of the  Forestry 

Denarte. nt,  should be set up using modem carbonisation techniques on both 

sawmill waste, and roundwood waste from forestry thinning and land 

clearance programmes.    The charcoal produced oould bo introduced into 

looal markets and export trade evaluation oould be made at the same time . 
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TV. WDODWOOL 'CT''""" T.ATî 

,'oodwool 'coment  slabs   ire increasing in popularity as a wood-based 

r.ar.el  nrndu^t both in the develop* d and developing world.     necause of 

their e cettional   properties of lo;.- thermal conductivity sound-proof i ng, 

flane-retardint and   resistance to decay,  thoy are boinr widely adopted 

as .: bui i li nr nitori al in many low-cost housing proieets throughout the 

'evolo-iinr world.    •hv raterial io  ideal for stockpiling as  a valuable 

nui Idi n^ material  reserve  for hurricane relief programmers.     This would 

be   tarticul. rly relevant  for ^elii.e. 

"1hcr->   is an abundant   literature that deals with the manufacture 

rrorerties  and applications of this  product   (9)   (lo)   (ll)   (l?) . 

.':; a building material the woodwool/cement  slab is versatile.  Tt 

is used f >r  retiti oniric and cladding,  e :terior walling,   roofing,  for permanent 

shutte rinr and as a base for flooi"inr materials and can be sawn and  nailed 

as  required.     Tts use in temperate climates  for all these   purposes  is 

well-documented and details of methods of application of the  slabs  in 

developed  countries can bo  obtained from the manufacturers. 

mhe strength properties of woodwool slabs as specified by the Dir 

standard 1101,   .'pril  1970,   are "iven in anne:: 'ÍV. 

U- 

"anufactu^ing process 

Manufacturing varies according to the  raw material,  the degree of 

automation required or available and the ultimate use of the  product. 

The -woodwool slab,as known in most industrially developed nations    is a 

product of a highly-automated industry.   The raw material used are species 

of pine,  spruce and  fir seasoned to a moisture content of ?0-3a>,  debarked, 

cut  into billots approximately ?0 in.  (50 cm)  long,  and machined along the 

length of the billet to produce strands of woodwool.    The woodwool is 

treated with a suitable mineralizing agent  such as calcium chloride /iosed 

with cement,  mixed,   spread onto timber and plywood moulds,  compressed and 

then stacked in the  moulds under pressure for 24 hours.    The slabs are then 

demoulded,  trimmed and stacked in the open to cure for from two to four 

weeks before being sold. 

The woodwool    machine and cement-dosing system are generally the only 

parts of a potential woodwool/cement slab plant that need to be imported 

into a developing country.     All other equipment can be made or obtained 

locally or purchased second-hand if reconditioned by specialists.    In this 

respect, and in the suitability of the process for small-scale operations, 

woodwool/cement slab manufacture is the only nanel produce ideally suited 
.•J 
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to nany loss devoloped countries, although this situation is altered 
slirhtly the,, H,y5 DGC,ure of ircreased pricea of fuel that are refloctQd 

in the higher cost of cement. 

*?aw materials 

Suitability 

The need to determine the suitability of any timber species before 

it  is used in the commercial production of a wood/cement product is 

imperative.    Ituch work has been carried out at a number of research 

institute» to develop a test method,  involviïig a minimum quantity of 

raw materials and labour,   of evaluating the possible use of various 

nnecies but  it. had  limited success.    A method that  in more annlicablo 

to une in the finid as a  "go  - no-go" test is one that requires no sophis- 

ticated equipment.    In this test small pieces of wood are  partially 

inserted in a cement paste,  if,after two days, the wood can be 

pulled out by hand or a with a pair of pliers,  the timber is un- 

suitable.    This rough sorting is invaluable in terms of labour in 

those areas of the tropics concentrating on the use of indigenous mixed 

hardwood species where full-scale testing of all species is impracticable 

in terms of time and cost.    Having roughly sorted the possibles and pro- 

bables from the unlikely species, complete assurance must be obtained 

that a usable product can be made from a given material.    To do this 

there is no alternative to making test slabs, using the material 

under investigation, and testing them physically according to the 

standard methods.    The preparation of test slabs will also give an 

indication of the machineability of the timber being tested and 

the effectiveness of the application of mineralizing agents to 

negate the action of cement setting inhibitors (mainly sugars) 
present in the wood. 

Availability 

Wood. The ideal raw material for woodwool/cement slab production 

is roundwood thinnings or large sawmill wastes from plantation spe- 

cies, from which a regular supply of timber of pre-determined species 
can be assured. 

Of the forest residues survayed during this project,  the Ornelina 

thinnings and roundwood waste form the plantations at Melinda seem to 

be the most promising source of raw material.    The available and 

potential quantities are sufficient to supply even the largest of 

woodwool/cement slab plants. 
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another species worth considering is Cecropia mexicana 

(trumpet tree).    A large volume of this forest wood species can 

be harvested from a relatively small area.    Woodwool/cement  slabs 

are reputed to have been manufactured from this species in Puerto 

"ico but no literature on thic can be traced. 

Cement and calcium doride.    Cement is not manufactured in 

Belize,  althou/rh all the raw materials necessary for production 

are available.    The average annual consumption of cement in the 

whole country is only 10r0O0 tons and the smallest economically 

viable cement plant has an output of more than SO times that amount. 

Consequently all cement is imported and at Belize * 6.30 per % lb 

sack,  is relatively expensive to buy. 

The minerali ri n/r agent is also an import item but the  relative 

cost involved in the production is small. 

Woodwool/slab plant in .Belize 

Annex XVI shows the order of physical capital requirements in establish- 

ing a woodwool/cement slab industry in Belize.    The figures given for the 

various size plants and their corresponding outputs are based on similar 

studies in other developing countries.    It must be stressed that a woodwool/ 

oement slab plant is normally designed to meet the conditions and require- 

ment of each specifio area and potential market.    Consequently a full so al e 

feasibility study would have to be carried out before Buch an industry is 

established.    All eosts are based on information obtained from the Lands 

Department except for the oosts of sunplying,  installing and commissioning 

the plant which are very approximate and are based on 1975 prices quoted 

for a similar study elsewhere in the developing world.    The TPT is able to 

design various sizes of woodwool/oement slab plants and will arrange 

the supply of the required components.    The budget cost of the TPÏ- 

designed plants, given in annex XVIIyoould be reduced by manufacturing 

some of these components looally and making use of looally-available 

reconditioned equipment. 

. J 
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Annual operating input data 

Ttotails of raw materials,  fuel and labour requirements are 
given in annexes XVIII and XTX. 

Annual operatine, costa 

Raw material coats were supplied by the Forest Departemnt 

Purchasing Officer in Belize City and are as follows (Belize *) : 

(a) Timber (assumed intrinsio value)= 20/ton; 

(b) Cement (more than ion bags)  - 5.70/96 lb (44 kg) sack; 

(0)    Wesel (bulk) - l.PO/gal  (0.317/1)I 

(d)    Tttectricity - 0.18/Kwh. 

Labour costs were calculated at government rateB and were 

estimated from information given in a recent CIDA report (3). 

The remaining ooets were calculated from data obtained by private 

communication with TPI and the machinery manufacturers.    Details of 

the annual operating oosts of the various sized plants are given in 
annex XX. 

Production ooyfc 

The cost of produoing 1 m5 of woodwoool/cement slabs varies from 

Belize n 102.85 to Belize * 170 8 (annex XXl depending upon 

the size of the plant and the operating schedule.    The quadruple-acting 

TPI Plant No. Ill operating on a single shift basis incurs a maximum total 

initial cost of Belize S 355,680.    This plant will consume 296 tons of 

wood and 607 tons of oement and will produce2,220 m3(78,400 ft3) of slabs 

per year.    Production costs are shown to be about Belize  $     21.92 per m3 

or Belize I 5.10 per m2 of 25 mm (l in.) thick slabs. 

Competing building materials in Belize 

The retail prioes of some oommonly used building materials are 
given belowi 
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Table 3.    Partition supported on a 50 mm x 50.mm timber framework 

Item Unit coat of 
material 

Total cost of in- 
stalling 1 m   of 
partition 

Belize $ 

Woodwool   /cement slabs 25 mm 
thick,  rendered on both 
sides with cement planter 

TInrendcred 

iJood wool/cement nlabs 
50 mm thick, rendered on 
both sides with cement 
plaster 

Ilnrenderod 

Hardboard  3 mm thick 
on each side 

Eardboard 4.5 mm thick 
on each side 

Hardboard 6 mm thiok on each 
side 

Hardboard 9.5 mm thick 

Plywood li mm thick 

Plywood 19 mm thick 

Sawn timber ?5 mm thiok 

Concrete block» 8 in. thick, 
hollow tyr^e 

Concrete blocks 4 in. thick, 
hollow type 

4.65/m    of 
?5 mm thick wood - 
wool cement 3labs 

10.00 

II 8.50 

9.^0/m? of 50 mm 
thick woodwool 
cement slabs 

IA.50 

* 13.00 

3.20/m2 

3 mm thick hardboard 10.00 

4.nn/m   of ¿.5 mm 
thick hardboard 13.50 

6.22/m    of 6 mm thiok 
hardboard 16.00 

18.50/m? 22.00 

25.23/m? 29.00 

37.00/m? 40.50 

4.04/m 10.00 

0.65/per block 
16" x 8" x 8" 10.50 

0.50/p«r blook 
16" x 8" x 8" 8.50 

__.J 
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Conclusione and recommendation« 

T-he estimatoci retail cost of woodwool/carrant slabs in Relise comparer. 

favourably with existing building materials,    me  Potential use of 

thin unique material within current and futuro  programmes  (e.g. the  low 

cost housing development scheme at Belmopan   should be fully explored. 

Details on the urie of this material  in building construction in de-  ' 

veloping countries can be obtained fron:     topical Products Institute, 

Industrial Development  Department,  "inistry of Overseas  Developmert of 

the 'Tnited Kingdom. 

*he nossible siting of such a plant should be considered.    ~tann 

bréele may seem,at first, an obvious choice,  being close to the supply 

of raw material,    »owever, with the  reluctance to transport goods by 

barges along the coast and the very poor condition of the "ummingbird 

^ghway to Belmopan and other markets,  other sites  should   not be over- 

looked.    It may even be mom  economic to transport the seasoned timber to 

a factory in  Belmopan    / considerable potential markot erists in the 

expansion of the  new capital and the  road from  Belmopan to  Bel i te City i« 
good. 

before any feasibility study is carried out on this industry,  the 

suitability of the raw materials must be explored.    The TPT has complete 

raw material testing facilities for woodwool/cement slab production.    Tt 

is recommended that suitability trials on bolina arborea.  Cecropia 
me"lcan^ and Pinus caribaea should be requested to the TPT under the 

United Kingdom technical aid programme. Th-> Institute 

could advise on all aspects of this industry,  including a complete 

feasibility and market  study,   should the raw materials prove suitable. 
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V.     T." "iL STORTA ITIDTISTPY 

:istiiv; commercial  production 

établi shing the industry 

The first  large-scale attemnt at establishing » naval atoras 

industry in Belize appears to have occured in 196.5 when the 

American '{erculea Company installed a wood naval stores  plant at 

Pig Creek,   near ?*ango Creole,   Stann Creek Distriot.    This factory 

carried out  solvent extraction of pine stumps left over from timber 

working in the Southorn Coastal Plain pine forest and the 

turpentine and  rosin products were exported to the United states, 

lecause of the  eventual  shortage of exploitable stumps the enter- 

nrise was not as  successful as had been anticipated and operations 

ceased in 1965« 

The extraction equipment was transferred to Nicaragua, but 

much of the other infrastructure (storage tanks, building etc.) 

was  left intact. 

TMe 197^,  another Amerioan oompany, Minter Naval Stores, set 

un a gum oleore3in tapping operation on Mountain Pine Ridge,  installing 

a second-hand Olustee type unit (13)  for processing the oleoresin 

to turnentine and rosin.    This firm obtains its  raw material by 

tappinr under licence in the fountain Pine Ridge Reserve.    The 

tapping season normally extends from January to November and the 

trees e:'Dloited are mainly Pi nus oaribaeatvar hondurenBJs and some 

P. opcarpa. 

Approximately 110,000 trees are being worked.    The first area 

exploited by the company has 1^ crops fitted with a total of 60,000 

cups (i.e. approximately 4,600 cups per crop).    Tn the United States, 

the economic scale for tapping is regarded as 10,000 oups per crop. 

Cum resin collection 

The faces on the trees are prepared by the bark-chipping method, 

and these are freshened (streaked) every two to three weeks with sul- 

phuric acid to stimulate gum flow.    ISach streak yields an average 

3 oz. (228 g) of gum oleoresin.    Assuming a three-week streaking 

cycle and an effective tapping period of nine months per annum, 

the average yield of gum oleoresin per tree is 6.5 lb (3 kg). 

The manpower for the tapping operation is divided into two 

groups,  the tappers and the collectors.    These people are  paid on 

a piece-work basis, receiving Belize % 70.00 per barrel  (about 40(.  lb 

or 10? kg)  of gum oleoresin. 
v> 
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Oluatee method of processing 

The crude gum oleoresin received at the factory is first diluted 

with turpentine and is then filtered into a vat with a capacity of 

approximately 100 barrels  (40,000 lb).    This volume can bo processed 

in one shift of about 11 hourn. 

The unit incorporate    two stilla( measuring about 6 ft  (l.O m) 

high and 6 ft in diameter for distillation of the diluted filtered 

oleoresin.    lîach still takes a charge of approximately 15 barrels, 

yielding 14 barrels of rosin and 1 barrel of turpentine after a two- 

hour distillation.    The  rosin Í3 3torcd and shipped in barrels that 

are constructed on site  from imported galvanized sheet  steel.    The 

turpentine is stored in  ;j,000 gallons bulk storage tanks and nocond- 

hand 40-gallon oil drums. 

Although tapping is carried out only between January and 

November the factory is normally kept in operation throughout the 

year.    Pive men are employed in running the factory. 

Output 

The major problem encountered in this operation is the 

relatively low yield of oleoresin per crop of trees uorked.    Owing 

to heavy felling of timber in the past and restocking occurring by 

natural regeneration, most of the pine trees on the Reserve are fairly 

young and of a more or less uniform age.    The Forestry T)epartment 

permits tapping of only those trees above 10 in.  (?5 cm)  in diameter 

and then only on one face.    According to the Forestry Department there 

are only l?-lß trees above 10 in. diameter per acre and the present 

tapping operation is exploiting less than 10 per «ore. 

In 1974, the operation produoed 750,000 lb (340,200 kg) of rosin 

and 7,000 gal (26,495 l) of turpentine.    The bulk of the turpentine 

and the entire rosin production was shipped to the parent company 

in the United States.    The looal managetant is not permitted to 

to undertake any independent sales apart from dispensing small 

volumes of turpentine locally. 

!      I 
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"The effects of the world trade recession, which resulted in 

low tlemind   -nd rrioes  for nival stores products,   affected the 

venture in 19"")   '.nd tanpinr and nrocessirv* operations wore stopped 

in October of that year.    Tapmry was not  resumed until October 

19''".    During the close-down neriod,  considerable stocks of un- 

Hispoced material v/ore held in store at the factory,    Stocks be^an 

to be  shipped out in  Aurust  1976 when 540 barrels of rosin were 

e-ported  (l barrel  = SIv  lb).    Since then a further 69-^ barrels 

have been exported  arvl the entire  nroduction of rosin processed 

')u"in^ the four months rince îiay 1977 (%•*, barrels)  is awaiting 

shipment. 

Poor markets,  however,  exist  for the turnentire:  althour-h  %000 

^al    of the /t,?50 /ml of old stock has been sold since 1975   the re- 

mainder is stored in 5¿-/rallon   drums on the sito.    The  5,000 ral of 

ne;: tumentire processed since January 1977 is bsiry stored in bulk 

contai ners. 

^3ualit.y of products 

Considerable difficulties were encountered in oneratine the 

plant  in the  first years of the venture.    The operation is manned 

entirely by local staff and,  apart  from the period when the plant 

'as beinr erocted,  it appears that  the parent American company did 

not  nrovided much assistance or advice in its management or with 

technical problems.    These  problems were eventually overcome inde- 

pendently by the local  staff and the colour quality of the resin 

has been improved to WO ^rado.    Attempts to obtain the top ffrade (WW) 

of rosin have not been successful.     Samples of turpentine produoed 

by the factory have been analysed by the TPI (14).    The quality 

seemed reasonable and the composition of the turpentine was con- 

sistent with what one would expect  from material obtained from 

fountain Pine Ridpe P. caribaea in which a little P. ocoarpa was 

included.    The major component was found to be alpha-pinene 

(78.6-4) while the content of any of the other individual com- 

ponents was less than 10lo. While bein* a useful raw material for the 
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isolation of alrha-pinene by the chemical industry, it is of leas 

value than '.merican turpentine which normally contains 65"'> alpha- 

ninene and  30.'• beta-pinene. 

Proposed expansion, of industry 

'Inder the terms of its agreement with the ^or^stry Department, 

this company was persuaded to ntart tapping operations in the ^wassy 

Bladen Forest Reserve  (Southern Coastal Plain)  in 1975.    However, 

tnppinr was carried out  for only a short period beforo operations 

were curtailed,  mainly because of labour problems and the  reluctance 

of workers in the south to accent  piece-work rates.    Other reasons were 

the  poor market  that existed at the time and a fire in the area that 

destroyed the cut  faces.    There were 4,5^4 cups employed in the tapping 

of this crop and the  5.5 barrels of nleoresin collected during the 

six-week period has yet to be processed.    Plans are beirv: made to 

resume tapping in this area using labour transferred from the 

Mountain Pine Ridge area. 

The company is also considering stump extraction in the area 

and because the  Hercules venture has shown that there are insufficient 

3tumps to support a solvent extraction plant,  it  proposes to ship the 

ntumps to the  parent plant in the United States for final processing. 

Future development of the naval stores industry 

The expense of pine forests in Belire offers a considerable potential 

in providing additional income and employment from the production of /»urn 

naval stores as an auxiliary to timber.    The royalties on 6.5 lb of resin 

per tree per year for five years is worth Belize * 0.975 («I 0.03/lb). 

A second face might give 5 lb of resin per tree per year, worth 

further royalties of Belize < 0.75t giving a total revenue of Belize * 1.75 

per tree.    Prom volume tables, a tree of 35 cm dbh at felling is 19.88 ft5. 

With timber royautés of Belize % 0.10/ft  ' a further Belize * 1.988 is 

generated.    The total royalty potential of pine trees could be in the 

region of Belize * 3.71 per tree. 

 J 
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Resin production by the continuing operation of Minter Naval 

Stores can be expected to contribute a significant proportion of total 

revenue from the Mountain Pine Ridge Reserve. 

At the present time,  however,  most provenances are too young for a 

large scale naval storca exploitation.    It will take perhaps ten years 

before many of these  provenances are sufficiently mature and for a 

long-term rotation system to be established.    In the meantime,  the con- 

tinued small-scale operation of Minter Naval Stores is desirable to 

provide a nucleus for future development.    The  scale of its  existing 

operation, however,  is such that it may encounter profitability problems, 

be- ng particularly susceptible to fluctuations in world demand and prices 

and to pressures of wage inflation.    Moreover,  a large increase in naval 

stores production is expected in North America as a result of the widely 

adopted paraquat treatment  associated with the suphate (kraft)  process  (I5) 

ïihether the effects of this,  together with the inability of home 

markets to offset the periods of low export demand,  can be overcome by 

increased efficiency of production and more available raw material remains 

to be seen. 

Conciasions and recommendations 

Years will have to pass before there are sufficient mature pines in 

Belize to establish a substantial gum-tapping industry.    Por the imme- 

diate future,  serious attempts should be made to up-grade the rosin 

for the one company operating in Belize.    Sufficient expertise should be 

available within the parent company, if it seriously wishes to overcome 

these technical problem«. 

The manager of the plant has, through his own efforts,  made consi- 

derable improvements to the quality of the products and is anxious to 

continue to do so.    Further improvements can only be achieved by a period 

of intensive training either at the parent plant in the United States or 

on-site by a technical trouble-shooter from that company. 

Because of the present poor export market for turpentine (no doubt 

partly because of the low beta-pinene content) an expansion of the markets 

in the neighbouring country should be encouraged. 

U 
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VI.  TANNI*! 

The study shown that there are insufficient quantities of com- 

mercially exploitable tannin-containing materials in localised areas 

for processing to be carriod out on a large industrial acale. 

Although mangrove-growing areas exist in the majority of coastal 

regions,   the harvesting of the bark from the red variety (Phizophora mangle L) 

to supply a tannin extract plant on a minimum economic    scale would not be 

viable.    Thi3 would involve the  processing of 30-40 tons of bark (air 

dry weight)  per day in order to justify the high capital cost of the plant 

(16)   (17)   (18).    Moreover, the tannin content of the bark of the  small 

diameter trees that  grow in Belize would probably be too low as it has 

been found that  only trees with diameters greater than 8 in.  (?0 cm) are 

worth exploiting (19).    As an export product mangrove tannin has a low 

value compared to other tannins owing to the coarse leather it  produces 

and the high red colouration with which it is associated. 

There is,  however,  a growing need for tannin facilities in Belize. 

It has been reported (?0) that  over 6,000 head of cattle are slaughtered 

each year in the slaughter houses of Belize.    This is in addition to the 

4|000 or so animals slaughtered by farmers and small-holders in rural 

areas. 

Fresh salted hides,  valued at between Belize I 100,000 and Belize 

* 3 00,000,  are exported each year to Mexico and other countries.    Most of 

these are obtained from the municipal slaughter houses and only a fraction 

of the total nurcber of hideB available in rural areas are recovered. 

In rural areas,  the valuable hides are mostly   buried with the offal 

as there is a complete lack of know-how regarding the preservation and 

tannin process. 

The leather consumed in Belize is small.    Many of the shoes sold there 

are made from plastic,    liven the shoes with leather uppers    have,in the majority 

of cases, synthetic composition soles and the consumption of sole leather 

is relatively small.    Processed leather valued at approximately 

Belize $ 20,000 is imported annually for the manufacture of quality 

shoes,  saddlery and other leather goods.    If tannin facilities were available 

these imports could be reduced and the hides that are available each year 

in increasing numbers as a result of the fast-growing cattle industry 
could be up-graded by processing, and exported. 

.J 
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^e number of small-scale tanneries is decreasing rupidly.    ''ost of 

theao concorn one-man operations  on the  premises of small  leather good'i 

chops.     Imported tannin entracte  am mainly used except  in one cace 

in  ''attivilie .vhere  :;  leather merchant uses a tannir solution extracted 

from locally obtainable oak bark in crude concrete tanks. 

"luit ability of tar ni n materials in lelize 
Ttet'ilr. of locally-available  tannin materials are fri ven in 

anne     XXI. 

"ost  tannin materials are variable and difficult to assess without 

trials.     Tt  is doubtful that  any one  source used alone would give  satis- 

factory results and   suitable blendinr would  probably be  required.     Tost 

of these materials would produce heavy leathers because of the predominance 

of the more astringent catechol-tyre tannin in the e-tracts. 

Jynthetic mineral tannin agents are mostly used nowadays for the 

lighter leathers. Todern blending techniques and chemical additives, 

however,  could increase the versatility of these materials. 

vailability of tannin materials in delire 

As with many of the forest  products in Belize,  availability is a 

problem because of the widespread and selective harvesting of the  primary 

products.    The tannin material should be processed as soon as possible 

after the harvesting of the timber or primary product.    Ideally the bark 

should be partly removed from the  living tree,  and the  remainder removed 

immediately after felling.    It should thon be air dried and the tannin 

extracted before any decomposition of its    structure can take place. 

Unfortunately,  the  large quantities of nargusta and mahogany bark 

removed at the sawmills have suffered 3erious rotting and insect attack 

before arriving at the  sawmill.    Much of the tannin originally present 

in the bark would by then have been converted to non-tannin and the old 

bark would be less suitable for extraction (?l). 

The most promising course is  from non-commercial timbers from which the 

bark could be  removed and the wood  used for an associated process   (e.g. 

charcoal production,   fuel or  woodwool/cement  slabs).This would be  parti- 

cularly suitable for nanrrrov. and   oak of which areas of relatively 

cenrwiratt <)    -Tcv.-th   "an be found. 
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Trilustri il-sc LI lo tinnir <vtr- ction uri t_ 

Ir. the ir>''untrial-3cvle tanrir e-tractior, ri art", the h-^rk ir leach«; ì 

governi  tin^n with   • total nf 1,50Ofllorìr rf   ;;+r»r t<-   "/»ry + nr of v- w- 

(:;>).    The ;n+er should be freo  from s-ich  mnuriti^s as  iror,   c-lcium arJ 

magnesium salts  and  the leaching  li "irr should be maintair?d   it  a tempar- 

ture of between   '>^ ^ and   T^'  by  thr¡  use of confer et o ¿an-coi 1rs. 

mhü  lo veninr in carried out  on the cour.ter-curront  systen u;:in-T 

b etv/een four ani)   si- ..-ooden vats  «¿ach  equipped with a  perforateJ  corner 

false bottom innta.lT.iu --   a»>!'ro::imut<;ly   ? ft from the bottor of the vat. 

"7ach wooden vat  ir, manufactured   from pine-wood arc   ir; r.mro rinat i\j 

Y' ft  (:>.ó m)   in diameter and   !:•>  ft    hirh.    lie  liquor  ia ho; ted by th-j 

oto' m-coils under the  false bottorr. of the e::tr;.otor. 

The  liquor i G continuously purnod   forward through the coverai 

leaches.     'Tie fresh water enters  at  one end of the battery where  the 

weakest material  in held.     .t  each  leâchiry vat,   the  liquor i'ots  stronr^r 

and the strongest   "first" li :uor ia used for leachinr the fmsh material 

in the primary leachinr vat.     "he   resultant  liquor is  evanorated ir spe- 

cially triple-effect climbing filn evaporators. 

!To iron or irOn-mnv-inin,^ materials  should be used  in the construc- 

tion of the  plant,    ^opner or p^in-metal is usually eirnloyod for all units 

that come into cont\ct with the  liquor. 

because of the  special materials used  in the construction of these 

plants,   the capital cost  involved   is  hiçh.    Tie smallest viable unit 

would cost  something in excess  of tUS   ''5n
fC0C and would  need a daily 

input of 40 tens of bark (equivalent to   10 cords of stacked bark). 

Small-scale tannin solution plant 

Small-scale industrial plant could be considered for the  production 

of suitable tannin solutions in rural areas.    Tn the past,  tannin solu- 

tion have boen prepared usintf local tar. barks and single cold water 

extraction methods,    ''ore efficient  leaching can be effected by uciw 

water previously heated to 60 -70°G on a counter-current system.    "'ni 3 

could be carried out in a battery of four wooden barrels,  each appro"i- 

raately 6 ft    (1.33 m)  in diameter and 4  ft    (l.? m) deep,  made  locally 

by the same neonle that manufacture wooden reservoirs that are commonly 

used to collect rain water. 
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The transfer of bark material could be carried out manually 

usinfr wooden spadoB  and the liquor transferred in pl»stic container«. 

Initially some technical  input would be necessary to perfect  such a 

Drocess and evaluate the  suitability of various tyoes of liouor for 

tannin purposes.    Leaflets could then he prenared to advise potential 

tinners on methods of processing the hides that are  at present beinff 

w»sted. 

If and when ». commercial  tannery is installed in Beliz«,  a demon- 

stration unit could be  included in the project to show the use  of im- 

norted tannin extracts  pnd locally-produced materials. 

_ Conclusions and recommendations 

The study showed that the industrial-scale use of tannin extract 

is not  worthwhile.    There is insufficient  raw material to supply the 

smallest viable plant  and the world market  for mangrove tannin is poor. 

The establishment  of a number of low-cost units to produce tannin 

solutions for the processing of the increasing number of locally- 

available hides should be encouraged. 

If the  services of a leather expert  are  re truest ed for the installa- 

tion of a small tannery in Belize, it Is recommended that his project 

should include the potential use of locally-available tannin« materials 

for the nrocessinff of hides in rural areas. 
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VII.     LOGWOOD INDUSTRY 

( ä5®ü!2i oyylon _ÇamDe che amim ) 

The logwood trade dominated the early economic history of Belize 

until a heavily overstocked market  forced the price down (2}).    Later, 

mahogany became a more important  export than logwood,  »nd finally with 

the introduction of relatively chean dyes,  the demand for logwood com- 

pletely disappeared.    However,   in recent years,  because of the spiralin* 

cost of petrochemical-based syntehtics,  increasing interest  is being shown in 

these traditional vegetable dyes. 

Logwood was always exported in the  round for subsenuent orocessing 

in the industrial countries of North America and Rurope,    Nowaday.,, 

because of increasing freight  costs,   it  is doubtful that the dye could 

be produced at  a price competitive with the  synthetic alternative. 

The extraction of the dye (Haematoxylin) in Belize, however, would 

produce a high-value, low-bulk commodity and the economics of exnorting 

this product would be considerably more  attractive. 

Availability of raw material 

There may be sufficient  cniantities of logwood in concentrated areas 

to supply a suitable processing industry.    Por a reliable estimation 

of the total standing volume  of exploitable timber in Belize,   a complete 

survey is rehired of all the  logwood areas.    The size of plant remiired 
can then be estimated. 

Markets 

No potential markets for the dye produced are known and * thorough 

market survey would be needed in the industrial nations before any 

such industry is considered for Belize, 

Extraction process 

The processing of locoed involves the hogging of the timber into 

small chips followed by the extraction of the dye in steam autoclaves 

at a pressure of 80 pounds per square inoh (l8).    The resulting liquor 

is then evaporated, using climbing film evaporators, and the final 

product is dried in a vacuum spray-drying unit. 

•J 
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Technical  input  »nd costs 

Details of the cost and operation of extraction plants of various 

outputs should be obtained from the manufacturers and re ouest s for this 

information and the technical input required can be made to agencies such 

a3 UNIDO'r, industrial inauiry service  in Vienna or the Ministry of 

> ve"nea s Development  in the United Kingdom. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

A lorwood dye pxtr^ction rl»nt  could provide a valuable evport  pro- 

duct in Pelizp but  fii"st the following surveys must be carried out: 

(a)  On thf exploitable st^ndin" volume? of logwood in selected  •'reas; 

(v)    On notent*"l international  markets for haemat^xylin dyer 

(c)    On cost? ->nd technical  input  re etui red for extration plants 

of various sises. 

__..** 
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VIII. WOOD RESIDUES POR FUEL 

The great  potential  of waste timber *»s =>n indigenous fuel  in 

developing countries is  often overlooked in studies on obtaining 

marketable Droducts from wood residues. 

Manv international   irwni nations and research institutes are 

currently eng«Red in projects to úrdate  ^nd promote the more tradi- 

tional  enerry  systems,   such ->s steam engines,  wood-f^ re^ urits,  pro- 

ducer g*s and  generators,  that use forestry and agricultural wastes 

"•s  fuel,    Wnnv manufacturers are  already marketing such nowr units 

and examples of these  ^re  riven in annex XXTT   . 

Producer gas 

Development  work is being carried out at  the  Tropici   Products 

Institute  of the Ministry of Oversea Devel ~nment  in the United Kingdom 

on producer gor-  -renerators which will enable diesel  *nd  sn^-rk ignition 

engines to run or  forestry and  arri cultural  residues or charco-»!. 

Similar1",   "t t^p University of Cali forni" in the United states com- 

mercial  trials aro being carried out  in collaboration with industry. 

A Svi ss comnrny (Thal<->n*t AG, Eeldstrass« SlfCH-840C WintertHtr) 

h"s been selling wood gas producers for ysrs and will SUPPI-- details 

of costs and  ano1!ctions. 

The  producer gac system involves the controlled I)"!îP»(^ of air« 

through  •» Vd  of charcoal  (or "green" 'incarbonì »,r>d residue- such "s 

vood,   nutshells or rice rusVs).    Localised combustion in the presence 

of ar excess of carbon nroduoes gas vith the  following composition. 

Component 

Orbon monoxide 

Hydrogen 

Nitrogen 

Carbon dioxide 

Methane 

Per _cent 

8.0 

58.^ 

1.5 
0.? 

The calorific value of the gas is »bout 140 Btu/ft.^ (5.2 »J/r^). 

Producer gas can be burnt  directly for heating furnaces,  ovens or 

raising steam and very few modifications *re needed to convert existing 

gas or oil burning system. 

v> 
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Tf,   however,   it  in to be used as fuel  for internal combustion 

engines,   the ,»as must bs throughly cleaned to   remove any traces of 

dust or tar.     Thin is especialy important when wood or any freen, 

uncarboni'-ed  residues are used as the wood tar and  the volatiles 

produced   are  caried over with  the  fas. 

dcvn-draufht system can be used to reduce the quantity of 

volatile:; by  passing them through the  fire-bed before  they are re- 

lè tood.     -"hir;  will result ir a further decomposition of the volatiles 

into non-condensable runes. 

Th.; tüchnolcy of producer fas in by no  moans  new.     It was used  as 

an automotive  fuel  for much of the public and   private transport in '\irope 

durin<" the  Second   Jorld  .iar when fossil fuel   supplies were  restricted, 

'"try of the  old designs are beinrç updated and  more modern materials used. 

owe-l-n,   for o/ample,   has accumulated a large stock-pile to be used in 

the evert  of a sudden restriction of their oil  supplies. 

Steam aryines 

The advantages of steam enanas as a motive Dower source for sawmills 

and other cellulosic industries have  Ion* been recornirod.    Waste disposal 

costs  are averted and a constant  supply of fuel  is assured without  the 

ever-increasing commitments of fossil fuel imports.    Many steam-powered 

units are  still  ir use but supplies of now installations and »pares are 

rarely available.    Renewed interest is beinr shown by certain manufacturers 

in marketing now systems but because of economic  restrictions  in develop- 

ment projects  in industry,   progress is 3I0W. 

h British manufacturer^.L.  Coltman of Clonsast  Ltd. ,Sarsfield House, 

Bransgore,  Christ Church, Hants, United Kingdom) has recently developed a 100 hp 

(?t>kW)    3team online and is proposing to market this as an addition to 

their normal  range of standard boiler systems.   Further details can be 

obtained directly from the »anufacturer. 

J^lLjT^'iìrg.'gcq.tB. in Belire 

Nearly all motive power units in Belize, including electricity genera- 

tion units, are diesel powered. In only one of the many sawmills that exist 

is the waste wood used as fuel in a Bteam engine to supply power to the mill. 

__.J 
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In all the other sawmills,  the slabbing and off-cuts oro either used 

as landfill or burned. 

Oil burning units ara used to supply heat to  industries such us 

soft drink  factories,   distilleries,   citrus processing,   fond nrocesninr 

and most of the  local bakeries. 

'"ho  ability to meet  the increasing cost of fuel oil  will be a major 

controlling factor in the  success of many of the  1 ìrge industries in Relise. 

Tf alternative energy sources can be employed,  usir~ the motive rower 

systems described above,   or if wood  (producer)   ¿ras can be used to  roplaoe 

oil in existing furnaces and ovens,  then the savings  in operating costs 

(and in foreign exchange)  could be considerable. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Continuing attention should be  paid to the current developments in 

the alternative energy systems that are relevant to the fuel demands 

in Belis-e.     Tnformation on suitable systems can be  obtained from; 

(a)    nie  Forest Products and Fuels Section 
Industrial Development Department 
Tropical Products Institute 
Ministry of Overseas Development 
Culham,  Oxford,   United Kingdom; 

( b)    'Inited States  Department of Agriculture  (TI«3I)A) 
Forest Products Laboratory 
Madison 
2801 Marshall Court 
Wisconsin, 53705, United States; 

and other international organizations. 

Detailed technical information and costs can be obtained from the 
manufacturers (annex XXII ). 
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ANNEX    IV 

TRAJÍ3P0RTATI01I OF FUEL 

Method of comparing total delivered cost of fuel production 
cost and  transport costs 

;>v ri thaf : 

'Mlo'Mfic vil'ie if ai ~ dry woe*   ( 1,0  " m/c) 
» " "    obarco.il 
il « »    coil 

"»•o^c* ion cost  n*" charcoil 
(it B*   1.70 oor 40 Ib PíacO 

Production 003t  of wood 

1   ten  coil   oiuiv.ilont   (CF.) 1   x 12420 

1  ton coil   o-îuiv-ilMit  (CK.)  «=   1   x 12420 

6"».00 Btu/lb 
12780 B+u/lb 
12420 Btu/lb 

Bt    95.20 ner ton 

Bt    9.00    per ton 

0,?7  tonn charcoal 

1.97  ton air dry wood 

"Tim: 

Production con»,  of 1  ton C.K.   of charcoal • 9e>»20 x 0.97 •    Bt    9?.M 
Production coct of 1  ton O.K. of aiT< dry wood » 9,^X) x 1.97 =  Bt 17.H 

T^til   delivered cert of i  ton  C.R. of fuel assuming a transport cont  of 
Bt -X     per ton oer mile 

»    Production cost, of 1  ton O.S. + (No.  of rail en TX    x   calorific. vflue .co»l 
calorific value fuel 

Rxamnl »»? 

Aasuminp i transport cont of B$    2.00 per ton per mile 

a) total cost of 1 ton O.E. of charcoal delivered over 50 mil*« 

«    92.yi t (W i 2 i 12420 ) 
12780 

«      Bt    189.52 
afsiisinss 

b) total  ooBt of 1 ton C.E. of wood delivered over 50 mil«« 

-    17.7Ì + (50 x 2 x 12420    ) 
"5300 

2!..2Iá¿2L 
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Annex V 

CHARCOAL STOVE   (square) 

/X" 

Pj»w   RtrñiM**  â*ftf  CA* 

S«       H IH* »g»      lì «CK 

Am £*T*Y ft 'tin-r 
$J.I»ltffr  »••« 
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Annex VI 

CHARCOAL STOVE (West Indian) 

« 

•4 
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Annex VII 

CHARCOAL STOVE (Indian) 

PAM  RgTñiMín*  4«*t 
4«     *»»«-•»»      liAtn 

A>« tf*f»y P«IMT 
S*i»i*fr   ö e*« 
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AFNPIX    VTTT 

GOI'PAR.ìTIVL FUEL CCUT3 ir ^LTZfï 

Fuel 

Kerosene 

Calorific Value      Calorific Value      Retail 
Kj/Kß Btu/lb Soiling Price      Kj/B$      Btu/B$ 

43543 18720 B*1.20/U.S.   IIÖ498  112320 
Gall. 

Wood (air dry 25-30$ 
m/c) 

Stick wood sold in 
bundles of 3 per 24 ^ 

Charcoal (proposed) 

14654 

29727 

6300 

12780 

Bt1.00/7 lb.   46526  44100 

BI2.50/40 lb.  215726 20448O 

Electricity 1 Kwh*3601 Kj.   1 Kwh.-3413 B$0.l8/Kwh 2OOO5  18961 

Allowing for the fact that this table gives no indication of the efficiency 

of the bum obtained from the different fuel sources, charcoal is confirmed as 

the cheapest source of domestic fuel. In one isolated small industry, the owner 

had a regular supply of oak cordwood delivered to his bakery at a cost of B$ 12.50 

per ton. 

This was the only example found where the gross calorific value per B$ ex- 

ceeded that of charcoal. However, the owner was dissatisfied with wood as a bakery 

fuel and would prefer to use charcoal if he could be assured of a reliable supply 

because of the delay in starting baking operations after lighting the ovena would 

be reduced. 

In that case the corresponding figures are: 

Split cordwood (oak) 
sold in bulk to in- 
dustry 14654 6300 B$12.50/ton 1191053    1128960 

U— 
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ANNEX IX 

TOTAL WOOD CHARCOAL IMPORTS POR THE UNITED KINGDOM, PRANCE AND THE UNITED STATES 

Country 1971 1972 1973 197U 1975 

u.K. y 9.7U3 
1,110,000 

11U 

7,033 
888,000 

126 

8,502 
1,130,000 

133 

10,365 
2.19U.000 

212 

7,516 
1,U95,000 

199 

Tons 
US % 
¿/ton (C.I.F.) 

U.S.A.^ 23.5U5 
2,023,000 

86 

17,063 
1,891,000 

111 

13,220 
1,231,000 

93 

16,981 
3,595,000 

212 

7.9U2 
1,695,000 

213 

Tom 
US % 
¿/ton (C.I.P. ) 

France^ 18,729 
1,536,000 

82 

13,137 
1,368,000 

10U 

12,276 
1,368,000 

111 

16,390 
3,705,000 

226 

1U.580 
2,713,000- 

186 

Tons 
US 0 
//ton (C.I.P. ) 

Sources: 

"/  The Trade  Of the United Kingdom H. M. Cuatom and Excise 

*/ U.S. Foreign Trade - Importa (F.T. 135) 

*  Statistiques du Connerce extérieur de la France 

U.  J 
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ANNEX XII 

TPI MASONRY KILN 

SECTION 

CfloVHO   LtVfeL 
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ni 

FOUNDATIONS 
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ANNEX XIII 

TPI PORTABLE STETDL CHWOAL KTLN 

The most important feeture  of this kiln is  its simplicity 
in both manufacture end operation.      The kiln uses the well 
tried down-drought carbonisation principle. 

CAPACITY 

The kiln holds about 7 stères of wood  (2 cords) producing 
approximately 500 Kg of charcoal.       Two men can handle two 
kilns and the complete process takes about two days. 

DESCRIPTION 

The kiln is made  from rust resistant sheet steel  and consists 
of two cylindrical  sections and a cover.       The bottom section 
is made  from 3mm  (10g)  thick sheet and is 2320mm in diameter 
and 900mm high.       The top  section is made from 2mm (lUg)  sheet 
and is 2290mm in diameter and 800mm high.       The conical cover is 
2260mm diameter  and U60mm high in the  centre end  is also made 
from 2mm (lUg)   thick sheet steel.       50mm angle hoops,  welded  to 
the inside of the top rims  of the two cylinders,   serve  as supports 
for the upper section and the cover.      A third hoop welded to the 
outside  of the  lower rim of the base  section is necessary for 
increased strength snd dursbility (Fig.l).       A 50mm wide strip 
of 3mtn thick flat tack is welded to the inside of the bottom rim 
of the upper section snd the cover,  again for strengthening 
purposes. 

The kiln rests upon eight 200mm x 100mm section channels, each 
prepared by bending a single sheet of 3mm thick steel  500:nni long 
by 500mm wide as shown in Fig.2.      A 130mm dismeter hole is made 
with its centre 100mm from one end of the channel  to locate  the 
•moke  stack.      Four metal smoke stacks, 127mm in diameter,  and 
2300mm high are required to fit into the holes st the time  of 
draught reversal  and ss required during the  carbonisation process. 
The base of each stack is cut away to half its diameter to a 
distance of 80mm from the bottom so that the smoke may pass freely 
from the channel  into the stack. 

RAW MATERIAL 

The carbonisation time is largely proportional to the site of the 
wood used.      However, the excessive use of fuel and man-power in 
cutting up the raw material is to be avoided.      As a compromise the 
most practical  size of timber for use in this kiln is about U5-60 cms 
long and up to 20cms in diameter.      Wood with a diameter greater 
than this should be split prior to loading into the kiln. 

It is strongly recommended that even in the  tropics,  wood should 
be cut at least k weeks before kilning.      The high moisture  content 
of unseasoned wood lengthens the carbonisation time and gives a 
lower yield of charcoal.      A moisture content of less than 35% 
(sir dry weight)  is recommended.      Care should be  taken when 

u J 
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seasoning for periods greater thon 3 months, as deterioration 
of the wood could arise from fungal or insect attack. 

ASSEMBLY 

gite      The  site chosen should be well drained  and roughly levelled 
to form a 3 metre  diameter circular base.      The floor  of the kiln 
should be made as firm as possible by stamping down,  and it is 
important to ensure a good  supply of loose earth or sand around 
the  out6ide  of the  kiln so  thut the sir BUpply to  the kiln can 
be blocked off as required. 

Using a lever,   the eight inlet/outlet channels should be arranged 
radially at equidistant intervals underneath the bottom section 
of the kiln. 

LOADING 

It is important that the inlet/outlet channels are not Mocked 
when the bottom of the kiln is loaded with wood.  This is 
achieved by supporting the charge on "stringers".  The "stringers" 
are medium diameter cordwood (15cms) arranged radially like the 
spokes of a wheel as shown in Pig.3A.  Dry kindling wood together 
with any inflammable waste should be placed between these billets 
from a point 30cms in from the outside edge of the bottom section 
of the kiln to the centre, (Fig.3, Section B), to provide at 
least k  lighting points.  A l6yer of wood and "brands" (incompletely 
carbonised wood from a previous firing) should then be placed 
crosswise upon the oillets and channels to form air ducts to 
facilitate the lighting of the charge, (Pig.3, Section C). 
Some old sump oil may oe added to the dry kindling to assist the 
lighting operation.  The bottom section of the kiln is now loaded 
with successive lsyera of wood, filling in as many voids as possible 
end placing the larger diameter timber towards the centre of the 
kiln.  When filled the top section is lifted into Dlsce and the 
loading continued until the wood forms a conical shape above the 
brim of the top section but taking care that the cover can be 
located into the rim without hinderance.  During the first 30 
minutes of the lighting procedure, the level of the charge falls 

tSn8llSw8f¿í*thUXP<5rÍenCed oper8tor8 m8y wi8h t0 overfill the kiln 

OPERATION 

!î *u ln is hot enoußh (usually 30 to 60 minutes after  ii»h*Tn^ 

or soil.  mïkiSg eurï that  the Shîïn.?hannels  are c°vered with sand 
is then allowed to ¡ettîî uXo ?he  toí ïï! £0t  blocked-       The cover 
ïvîS 8?*8 Pr°P an<*  the  smoke  8taekflS«î.?*ïyJ

removine  the wood 
sleek8}íe£?ate  Kännels, enSuiiSS  thîï •£ittod lnto tne h<>les  in 
steck i. directed  tow«rá.eÍSSrííín

taítÍSe  ^The^V^8  °f th* 
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outlet channels and the base of the smoke stacka are covered 
with e-jnd or soil to ensure a satisfactory 'draw' of the 
exhaust.  The air entering the kiln flows up through the 
centre of the chorge and the exhaust is drawn down tns outer 
edge of the charge and is emitted via the smoke stacks. 

After nbout 15-30 minutes each stack should emit a column of 
thick white smoke.  If however there is a slowing down of smoke 
production due to lack of air then sand or soil is temporarily 
removed from the lighting points adjacent to the smoke stack until 
a satisfactory emission of smoke is achieved.   After 8-10 hours 
the smoke stacks are moved into the adjacent channels to convert 
inlets to outletß and vice versa.  This creates a more even 
carbonisation and prevents the excessive production of ash at the 
air inlets. 

When carbonisation is 
'bluish' tinge and bee 
kiln is closed by remo 
all channels with soil 
iron rims supporting t 
places where air may e 
for between 12 and 2'* 
to have a quantity of 
so that any localised 
sieve-shute may be use 
this is shown in Pig.5 

PRODUCTION 

complete, the colour of the smoke takes on a 
ornes almost transparent. At this stage the 
ving the smoke stacks and completely blocking 

Sand or soil is used to seal the angle 
he top section and cover, and any other 
nter.  The kiln is then allowed to cool 
hours before opening.  It is advisable 
water available when unloading the charcoal 
fires that may occur can be quenched.  A 
d to assist in the unloading of the kiln and 

Two experienced kiln operators can produce up to 3 tons of 
charcoal a week using two portable metal kilns.  The loading and . 
lighting procedure for each kiln should take them approximately 
3 hours followed by an 18-2U hour carbonisation period.  Cooling 
•hould be achieved in 12-2U hours and the unloading of the charcoal 
a further 2-3 hours. 
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COCONUT  SHELL CHARCOAL PRODUCTION 

Kiln description 

Although it  is possible   to use  the  same kiln as previously 
described for wood chorcool production,   it  is  advisable  to 
modify the  kiln lid  so  that a  20cm diameter hole  ic» made  in 
the centre which can be  closed up by means  of a  well-fitting 
cap.       This  will give better control  during the   •   jij — 
stages  of the  run.       If it  is not possible to cibtig^o     ui      uic     i uu. J.1      XL     ¿IS    liUU    pUHBlUie     LO    pi'UVlU«     £1     TIUJ. 
the kiln lid, then the lid must be carefully propped open í 
the first h hours leaving e gap of not more than 5 cm on th 
lee side. 

initial lighting 
provide a hole in 

or 
he 

Raw Material 

The material 
should have 
results are 

should consist of ï to ? size shells and these 
e moisture content of less ths n 20/Í.  The best 
obtained with shells with the lowest possible 

moisture content. 

Loading procedure 

Care  is taken to ensure  that  the  shell  material does not block 
the ends of the  inlet/outlet  channels inside  the kiln.       This is 
achieved Dy resting a flat piece  of wood  (a piece  of rib from a 
dead palm frond  .vili  suffice)  on  the  top of the end of each 
channel  before covering  with shells.       The kiln is than filled 
leaving a 25cm deep depression in the centre  where  a fire  is 
built with kindling.      The kiln lid is  then lifted  on and propped 
open with a  25cm thick block of wood on the lee side. 

Lighting procedure 

The fire is lit at  the  top of the  charge underneath the centre 
hole  in the  lid of the kiln.      The kiln is left cropped open for 
20 minutes until the entire surface of the charge is well  alight. 
iL    i? poinî t?e lid iB  lowered into the top rim end  the  shells 
kî?n8hÎ2!      tT°h

burn iTU? 8 ?omPletely free access of air into the 
kiln base.      The smoke  is allowed to escape through the hole in 
îîd «nîîneJf îhe lid'   or throu*h the 5cm gap between ki?n rim and lid arranged where no centre hole in the lid exists.      This state 

ÎSp^ecîîon^f^e1^  f?r îbouî k h0urs'  inuft^-whoie'of8^6 

(7CPC Stfír?        ÍÍ! kilV8 *°° 50t  t0 touch with bare  hands 
kiln ÎÎAIL +h?e «8p *! then fitted on t0 the ce"tre hole in the 

Tne base of  the kiln,  with  the exception of the air inlet channel a 
J» then  totally blocked  up  with ¿oil  and the carbonisation  ia* 

._...> 
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At this point the quantity of e moke produced from the chlmneya 
Is seen to rapidly decrease end finally disappear to be 
replaoed by a transparent blue haze.      The kiln is then shut down. 

Shutdown procedure 

The chimneys are removed and all inlet/outlet channels ere 
blocked up with soil.      The base of the kiln is banked up with 
soil and fine sand is used to fill in the joints between the lower 
and upper section and the upper  section end lid.       The kiln is 
allowed to cool for about 20 hours. 
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ANNEX XIV 

WORKING DRAWINGS OP TPI  PORTABLE KILN 
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UáJá 

Lighting points 
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SITVE-üHUTK   u'oR  UM,OAbIMi   KIL* 

zu¿ 

lOmra wire mesh 

Metal  band 
»na  h 3OKs— 
to keep 
•eck  open 

150mm x 10mm 

lloran x  lOmm 

Support  pole 

Shovelling from 
inside the kiln 

I500m:n 

support 
'op 
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AITN5X    y 

WOODWOOL/SLAB PRODUCTION IN BELIZE 

ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS                                                               ALL FIGURES   IN  BELIZE I 

NB.       1   shift   •   8   hours   -      1   wnrltinrt  was Ir   s   Ç  Aar,*      _   1   ,.,„-1, .1 „„   ... A-I u_   _   »• 

ANNUAL OUTPUTS 

T.   P.   I. PLANT 
Doubl B-Acting Quadruple- Actina 

1  shift 2   shifts 1   Shift 2 shift 

I II III IV 

1110 m3 2219 m3 2219 m3 4439 m3 

RAW MATERIALS 

i Timber 2960 5922 5922 11842 
2 Cement 39611 792Í2 79225 156457 
3 Calcium Chloride 2236 4473 4473 Ö946 
4 Water 163 3l3 262 514 
5 Lubricants 1110 ¿219 22Í9 4439 
6 Sub-Total 46080 92149 92098 104198 
7 Manager 5000 5000 5000 5000 e Supe rvi sor/Foreman 3000 6000 3000 6000 

~« 9 Skilled 11200 196 CO 14C00 25200 
c 1U Semi-Skilled 30420 60840 35100 70200 
0 il Unskilled 11856 21736 17784 35568 
v< 1.; Clerical 2500 2500 2500 2500 
a i j Additional Labour 8930 16429 10807 20529 

14 Sub-Total 72906 132105 88191 164997 
15 Electricity(Demand Charge) - - _ 
It Electricity (Eneny Charge) 10355 23417 1086 3 25109 

c 1 , Diesel  oil 130 2 59 259 517 UJ LU Sub-Total 1C485 2 3C 76 11122 25626 
19 Transportation 9238 13071 130 71 25984 

Insurance 2606 2803 3205 3424 
m *J ¿1 Spare i  and Maintencnace 7552 8029 92 35 9704 
*'   0 J2 Product Promotion 3255 4340 4340 5425 u u JJ Contingencies 16928 30569 23787 45023 

24 Sub-Total 30 341 45741 40567 63576 
i  j 2b Plant 7102 7450 87 38 9055 
' ' ' . 2b Buildings 9034 9656 11023 11646 
4) •-i 27 Vehicles 4461 57 35 5735 11471 
? ° ¿ti Sub-Total 20597 22841 25496 32172 

TV — 
29 Total   before  deperelation 169050 306742 2-15049 4C4381 

S yj 
iU MJ before depreciation 152.3 138.23 110.43 104.61 

?     Ul 31 M¿ at 25 mm(l")thickness(ditto) 3.87 3.52 2.81 2.66 
32 Total  after depreciation 1U9647 329583 270545 496553 

3 •i.i MJ after depreciation 170.8 148.53 121.92 111.86 
34 M^  at 25 mm   (1")thickness(ditto) 4.35 3.78 3.10 2.85 
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innex XX  (cont) WOODWOOL  SLAB  PRODUCTION  IN BELIZE 

N. 

ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS ALL FIGURES 

ays      -  1 working year 

IN BELIZE  $ 

=2 35 days (47 weeks) B.   1   shift  =  0 hours    -    1 working week = 5 c 
• 

MASCHINENFABRIK 
REHAN     PLANT 

1 
ELTEN  PLANT 

1  shift 2 shift 1   shift 2   shitt 
V VI VII VIII 

| ANNUAL  OUTPUTS 21()Hm? •1217  m3 241-.tn3 4nji! m3 
1 Timber 5'J'Jü 119R0 67 26 i3<ir):' 
2 Temen t 001 HO 160377 8^957 1 7c"i6 7 
i Calcium  chloride S027 10054 5645 ll?'"l 
4 Water 169 331 167 328 
'' Lubnc.ints - - - - 
6 Sub-Total 91374 182742 102495 2050 36 
7 Managor 5000 5000 5000 5000 
a Supervi nor/Foreman 3000 6000 3000 6000 
<) Skilled 11200 19600 11200 22400 

10 Semi-skilled 21060 42120 18720 37440 
n Unskilled 15808 5e- 13832 2766-1 
12 Clerical 2500 - JO 2500 2500 
13 Additional   Labour 8162 .,4 30 7559 14 340 
14 Sub-Total 66730 ii'42a«! 61811 115 344 
15 Electricity   (demand) - - - - 
16 Electricity   (Energy Charqc) 23688 49745 17597 37562 
17 Diesel Oil - - - - 
18 Sub-Total 23668 49745 17597 37562 
19 Transportation 13045 26082 14058 27966 
2ü Insurance 2000 2215 32 38 34 76 
21 Spares and Maintenance 7933 8428 13380 13827 
22 Product Promotion 4340 5425 4340 5425 
23 Contingencies 19946 37710 20398 38231 
24 Sub-Total 34219 53778 41356 60959 
25 Plant 17605 18141 31146 31146 
26 Buildings 4420 4976 6727 7471 
27 Vehicles 5735 11470 5735 11471 
2B Sub-Total 27760 34587 43608 50088 
29 Total before depreciation 229056 436589 237317 446867 
30 Mj        »                          .. 108.66 103.53 98.22 92.48 
31 M2 at 25 mn(l")thickness  (ditto) 2.76 2.63 2.50 2.35 
32 Total after depreciation 256816 471178 280925 496955 
13 Mj        ..                        .. 121.83 111  ni 116.28 102.85 
34 M3    at 25 mm(l")thicknesi  (ditto) 3.10 2.04 2.96 2.62 

-. J 



AJíííKX  XXI 

TAwn:: xCTAmrn MATERIAL; J;; m,i:.K 

WIT!! COMMERCIAI, POTENTIAL 

SPECIES COMMON 
NAME 

TANNIN CONTENT % AREA TOtJND       PRE'/IOU3LY USED 

BARK        WOOD 

Acacia 3pp. 10 - 32 

.\<:hras   zapota Sapodilla 21 

Anacardiura occidentale Caahew 

Aspidosperma 
mcgalocarpon 

• 'uaa 3apientum 
(I'nnpe)  

lucida buceras 

/rsonima cras- 
si folia 

Tioscorea 

"lalbor^ia 
ntevensonii 

'odrela mexicana 

In ja spp. 

Percea  spp. 

Pithecolobiura 
arboreiun 

/ucrcus  oleosides 

Rhizophora 
man/rie  L. 

Ijpondian 
mombin  [,. 

owietenia 
mahogarie 

Terminalia 
obovata 

Mi lady 

Bullet 
tree 

Craboo 

Rouewood 

Cedar 

"Barba 
.jolote" 

Oak 

Hogplum 

Narrata 

9-21 

34 

Banana (skin)      (fruit) 
 30 - 40        8 

25 

(Tubers) 

14 

12.6 

17 - 25 

Avocado 10-27 

1? - 37 

20 - 35 

Mangrove        20 - 35 

Mahogany 15 

LKAVE3 

?3 

World wide 

Augustine Philippines 
M.P.If.  High       Tropical America 
Bush 

M.P.R.Stann 
Creek 
Haltiville 
Husrcl Boom 

Toledo M.P.R. Brazil 
High Bush  

Toledo and 
General 

Belize 

M.P.R. Belize 
Stann Creek        Brazil 
General 

Inio-china 

India 

India,   Belize 

Common I<ow Paraguay 
bush 

High Bush  + 
cultivation Chile 

High Bush     Philippines 
     Belize 

M.P.R.        World wide 
Belize  Valley 
General 

Coastal 
Swamps 

World wide 

General We:;t   Indies 
Guriha 

Broad  leafed      Belize,  Jamaica 
Forests 

Broad leafed      Bulize,  Jamaica 
Forest 

U 
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WNEX   un 

M/iìlIlFACTUHKilS Oi'' W.VT", USTMG   CELLULOSE   WA3T!',TJ Ari FUFL 

Uior;:.yn.y:;tcm ni<-l: M-mv facturer 

Steam Haising Tìmlcru Wood,   Sawdust,  î'utuhells, 
Agricultural  residues 

Rohr.y of Lincoln Ltd., 
P.O.Box 23 « 
Canwick Road, 
Lincoln,  LÎI5 8H9,  U.K. 

Towler and Sons. 
Corse  lane Industrial Estate, 
Telford Road, 
Little Clacton,  Essex, U.K. 

Perkins Boilers 
Marmfield Raod,  Derby, U.K. 

Parkinson Cowan G.W.D. 
Ltd. 
P.O.Box 4 
Burton Works,  Dudley, 
Worcestershire,  U.K. 

International Combustion Holding Ltd., 
19»  Woburn Place, 
London V.C.1.,  ".K. 

Clonsast  Ltd. 
Sarsfield House, 
Bransgore, 
Christchurch, 
Hants., U.K. 

Air heaters using Sawdust, Woodshavings, 
finely divided eel- Groundnutshelia and 
lulosic residues as fuel. Coffee husks. 

Riley (IC) Products., 
P.O.Box 115,  19, 
Woburn Place, 
London W.C.1, U.K. 

Air Planto (Leicester) Ltd. 
Batten Street, 
Uicestor LK2 7PT,  U.K. 

Tynesic.e Encin^erin^ Co. Ltd. 
Walker Road., 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
HE6 IBQ,  U.K. 

Steam Englnos Wood and Forestry and 
Agricultural residues 

Mr.  Coi.tman 
Clc.^ant  Ltd., 
Sarsfield House, 
Bransgore, 
Christchurch, Hants., U.K. 

.J 
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Puoln 

Steam powerod /-oneratore Steam 

Producer Cae Units Wood off-cuts 

Charcoal 

temufanturor 

H.H. Allen and Sona 
Queens Engineering Worka., 
Bedford, U.K. 

Turney Turbines  Ltd. 
Hiffh Mead Works, 
Harrow 
Middlesex, U.K. 

Thalopat A.G. 
Peldstra3se 51 
CH-84OO Winterthur 
Switzerland 

Neil and Spenser Ltd, 
Station Road 
Leatherhead 
Surrey, U.K. 

U- -J 
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